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by Joe Kilshiemer 
managing editor 
It is official. Florida Technological University is history . 
. Jn one of the quickest bur.eaucratic shuffles ever wifnessed, 
the Fiorida Board of Regents, the Board of Education, the 
Legislature, and gove.rnor Ruebin Askew said that Florida 
Technologica·J University should be instead ca ll ed th 
Un iversity of Central Flc>rida. - ·-
IT ~AS A major act•omp lishment for recently appointed 
Presirknt Trevo r 1Co1bourn who h ad 'set the name change as -
the ·1first major goal 9f hi.s administration. 
fhe m~me ~·han~e issue, marked by' controversy over 
the. past few weeks speedily passed over the major hurdles 
that Colbourn needed to n;iakc it official. 
The Boa·rd of Regents, with whom Colbourn had expected 
a tussle unanimously passed the name change with l_ittle 
discussion, except for the fegents who wanted to express their 
approval of the name change. 
CHESTER FERGUSON, who retired after serving fourteen 
years on the Board and was_ a member of the Board when 
FTU was established, said that while President John Ken-
nedy was in 9ffice, everyone in -Florida expected that the en-
tire space program· would be located in Florida. However. 
when Kennedy was assasinated and Lyndon Johnson became 
president the space programs shifted to Texas'. Florida's 
hopes for an institute of technology disappeared with the 
shift, said Ferguson. . · _ . 
Marshall Criser said _President Colbot,trn should be com-
mended for bringing the name change proposal so quickly to 
the Board "The time to change the name is now," said 
Criser. "I compliment President Colbourn for coping ~ith 
the problem." · · 
ONCE THE BOR passed the name change, it was up to th<.' 
state Board of EducatioD and th<;> Legislature to m'ake .it of-
fieia I. Although af first it had appeared that Colbourn was · 
going to have to wait until· the legislature met in its rC'gular 
session in April, Governor Askew added the name change 
issue to the agenda for the legislature 's special session, held 
this week in Tallahassee. 
Out with.the eJ·d~ .. 
.. ·.in with the new 
The Board <;f Education also unanimously ·approved the 
issue on Tuesdav. · 
On Wednesd~v , the is.sue passed quickly through both 
hm1ses of the legislnture. Tht' House voted l l .l-7 and the 
srnatr voted 31-8 for thC' name change. Governor Ask<'W was 
expected to sign tht' bill into effect quickly. 
COLBOURN SAID W<>dnesdnv night tha·t· h(' was 
delighted w'ith thr spe<'d .that the ~ario1:1s agmci'es · took in 
changing the nanw. On<' rC'ason for the' sp<'<'d might have 
b<'C'n the 1979-80 ('atal.og wl_1i('h arc going toprcss next mon-
th. Changing the name now.saVC'd the printN·frorn having to 
rq)rint th<' catalog with tJw IWW llllln(', aC(.'(_>rcJing to 
Ccilbourn. . 
"Th<' . nic<'st thin.g about the quickness of the name 
charge is .that we· will be ahl<' to make the' fulle'st possible• , 
llS<' of tlw forthcoming pr<'sidential inauguaration to lwlwld 
Jan . I S," said Col hou.rn. 
"I dp r<'l'ognize that this was hound to he· a se'nsiti\"e' and 
contro~Trsial iss11<' ... said Colhourn. ".'\nd ·I wo11lcln't ha\"l' 
it an:· otlwr wa~·. for that would sugg<'sl that p<'opl<' clidn:t 
ear<' about th<' 1111i\"<'rsih-. 
"This dews not -d1.<111g<' tlw unh · e·rsit~ -. · .. \\'C' ar<' not 
ckstro,·ing a11:·thing. We• ar<' doing our lH'sl to slr<'ngth<'n all 
arc•as c»r th<' 11ni,·crsity and this is· part of it. . 
Ana<'red or<'r th<' · <'ll"'ill<'<'ri11"'0 st11dt1nt >-- h ::-. 
S<'nators · decision to support f,/1<' ·name 
durng<'. ellf!,inr>ert11g st11d( 11ts - hare 
engin<'<T<'d r1 n 'rntl dri1·f' lo 011.r..,t the 
S<' 11<IIo'rs.f1 o'n l· of/fr<'. Sff U' h !f. /W g(' J:\ 
After beih g. on the a;,- for a yea,._ 
FM is still going strong. training pro.,pec- · 
tire D]'s. Plan., are also in the 1rorks for 
inct<~osing th<'ir 'll'aftag<'. <'11ohli1,1g th.em 
to Pea<'h · mol'<' FTl R ·er st 11d<'nts. Sr'<' 
. "itOl'l/. pa_[!,('' / f ; \. 
Futllr<' heralds the up.coming 
athf<'ti(' <'rents icith a first; a sports s,ec-
• 
0 ti on. Tfi is u·e<?k 's . n;1ti on a I t: olleyball 
<·ham pion.l\n ips and the ha8kethall team 
- (Ir<' f<'a tu red. See sports 8ectio11 . 
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FTU Newsfronts 
Inauguration: 
President to be sworn -in ·Jan. 15 . . 
FTU President Trevor Colbourn will be formallv inaugurated in an open 
ceremony Jan. 15 at 2:3Q p.m. 
Presicients and delegates from the other statr universities will be in the 
inauguration procession, according to Dean Charlrs N. Micarrlli. Dean of the' 
College of Humanities and Fine Arts. who is in c:hargr of planning the crremonies. 
· There is a light classical mus ic concert planned for that evening at 8:30 in the 
Engineering Auditorium of thr gym. Thr location is trntative, depmding on how 
many pers0ns are expected. 
Before the inauguration there will be an invitation only luncheon .in the VCAR. 
Micarelli said FTU qfficials will speak a·t the inauguration . Hr added that no for-
mal sprahr has !wen drcided on yc't. · 
Winter Quarter Registration 
Acldsl'nwnt for t'11rn•ntb· <'nrolll'd studl'nls 
Rl'gistratio.n for c·u1-r<•nti,· <'lln>ll1•cl studl'nts 
Rq.?:istration for rww. rl'admitt!'d . and studl'nts •who do not <nkam·1· r<'gist!'I' 
Add/drop and lat<' r!'gistration 
F!'('Sclll(' 
Clasws begin 
D<'c" I I. I 2. & I 3 · 
D<•<· : 11. 12.& 13 
Jan . 3 
Jnn. 8. 9. & I 0 
Jan, ro • 
Jan . 4 · · 
Appointnwnt tinws will not I><• maihl to "studt•nts. Tlw~· an· print!'d on ~ ·our advis<·-nwnt and trial 
sdwdul<' and ,,·ill ht• postt•d in ilw lihrar\ and tlw first floor of tli!' :\dministration Building. 
Cenl<'I' stud<'nls ma,· obtain thPir ;1Ch·ist'11H'nt :111c1 trial sdwduks fro111 t'l'ntl'r clir!'C'tors i 
n·gist<'l'ing at tlw <·1·nt1:r. If a c·c•nt<'I' stud<'nl dc•sir!'s to ·rq~istN on campus. h<' must ohtain ' his ad . 
, ·ist-•nwnt and trial sclwdul1: from his !'ollt·g~· and r!'gistt'r at his appnintml'nt time•. 
the Kappa Delta sisters and 
·pledges send aJ(Akiss and 
a hug to their dagger~en 
Greg Wilson PKA 
John Simmonds TKE 
Joe Workman ATO 
Doug Schlett PKA 
Denny Miller TKE 
Steve Miller A TO 
thanx_for everything!. We love you! 
.. / 
Jodi Reddick 
Jodi Reddick, an FTU student from 
Pompano Be~ch, has been selected as 
a·n Agree All-American HomecomirW; 
Queen. ·she will represent tQ.e state "Of 
Florida and FTU--where she is the 
reigning homecoming queen--at the 
Orange Bowl Festival, Miami, Florida-, 
from Dec. 26-Jan. 3. Johnsoh Wax, 
maker 1 of Agree hair care products, 
sponsbrs the program annually,.. · 
IFC banquet held·· 
The Interfraternity Council ho~ored · 
its outstanding members last we~~ in· a 
awards banquet held at the Kahler 
Plaza Hotel. 
As~istant Dean of Men Dr. Kenneth 
"Pete" Fisher and IFC President Tom 
Hoffman presided over the presen-
tat ions. 
There were approximately -25.U per-
sons attending the banquet with 
representatives from each of the cam-
pus' 11 fraternitites which comprise 
the council. 
The winner of the Fraternity of he 
· Year award was Pi Kappa Alpha 
Fraternity. Rick Farley of Pi ·Kappa 
Alpha and Tim Curran of Kapp Sigma 
fraternity tied for tl)e Greek Man of the 
Year award. 
Less library hours 
The FTU library hours wjll be sho.r-
tened during the break. The libra.fy 
will be open on Dec. 14 from 7:45 a.in. 
to 5 p.m. Dec. 15 through Jan. 3, it will 
be open Monday through Friday from 
8 a .m. to 5 p.m. and ·closed on Dec. z5· 
and Jan. 1 and all Saturdays and Sun-
.days. 
C8PPll T8P PUB 
CORNER 17-92 & LAKE AVE. 
FAIRWAY CENTER IN MAITLAND 
·628·9225 
•Free beer tor ladles, Wed. 8-10 p.m. 
•Student nite, Saturday · · 
$2.00 pitcher-draft beer 
•All you can drink, Sunday l-6 p.m. $4,00 





Lee MARVIN • Oliver REED • Robert CULP 
Elizabeth ASHLEY • Strother MARTIN • S~lvia MILES 
8:30.pin 
DEC 8&10 
G(!neral Public $1.25 · 
ENAUD. 



















811MllMll IPRIRG CRUlli 
VC Recreation. Committee presents: 
A cruise t~> Nassau and Freeport 
4 days and nights during Spring Break 
Leave from Miami March 19th and return 
March 23 aboard th~ T/S Flavia. 
00 ,,,,, 
... 
- 'i . . 
Campus nece~~~:~. 191s 
Engineering sena.tors may lose office 
The Student Senate Judicial Council 
met Thursday morning to decide the 
fat<> four senators from the College of 
' Engineering who may be recalled 
because they voted in favor of a 
resolution supporting the name chang<' 
of the university. At press time, no 
decision had been made. 
The Judicial Cou,ncil had to verify 
the signature of eve.ryone who-sign~d a 
petition calling for the recall .,of 
Senators· Ron Jakubisin; Doug K<'vs, 
Alan Ratcliff, and Mark Callahan. ·rr 
th<' committPC' found that all the' name's 
· on the petition are the signatures ot 
students e·nrolled in the College of 
Engineering, the senators will be 
automatically recallec,I, according to 
Senate Pro-Tempore Jim Soukup. 
. A spedal election would have tQ· be 
held at fhe beginning of .wi_nter quarter 
to elect senators to fill these po~iWn:1s. 
The date for this.' election would be 
decided by the Commissioner of E let'-
tions at the beginning of winter quar-
ter. 
A group of students in the .College of. 
Engineering said the senators were not 
representing "their constituents when 
they voted in favor of Resolution I 1-2. 
These students, led by former senator 
Ramon Lugo, began circulating a 
petition to have the senators recalled. · 
Stud<'nt Boclv Vice President Ar-
mando Payas s~id Wednesday that the 
petition may not be ·considered valid 
by. the Judi('ial Councfl because only 
'one petition is being filed for all four 
senators. He said the Council may 
require that a separate petition be filed 
for each senator to be recalled. 
In order to recall a · ;enator, the 
petition m~st be signed by 30 percent 
of the ·colfege of Engineering, ac_cor-
ding to Payas. He said there. are ap-
proximately 500 signatures on the 
petition that was sent to the Judicial _ 
Counc.il. . 
Many of the other sen~toi-s said they 
feel the engineering students art: 
overreacting to the vote. "If they had 
voted a.gainst the . resolution! it still 
would have passed so I don't see why 
they're so upset," sai'd one senator. 
"These . senators have done a lot of 
good wor:l< for the ·Senate, and it would 
be. too bad if they were r.ecalled just 
because of their vote on this one issue." 
..... ------~--~-by Ann Barry 
aHodate editor 
The countdown for vice-p~esident 
for academic affairs candidates is at 
Aca emic VP race 16 and holding. 
The search committee has f.inished 
narrows search reviewing applications and . -begun 
to 16. candr ... ates calling the ·candidate's home univer-Ui · sities to speak to people , who know 
I., them .. Th~ commithtee wdilldalso send a questiona1re tp eac can i ate. ---------- · PERSONAL INTERVIEWS may 
. I I~ . SUPPORTS HIGHER EDUCATION 
,,fl~ ' · THR_OUGH BEER.. · ~-\ ONE FREE PITCHER OF BEER 
.. \).~WITH PURCHASE OF ONE PITCHER 
(f,'r>-\ OF MICHELOB & LARGE PIZZA . 
. F.T.U ID CARD HANDLES ITALL • . ~~~1 .. '>~ ',, 




· is about to · 
collapse. 
It's your last year of college. Why think 
about life insurance now? Because, the 
. older you get th~ mor.e it costs. And next. 
year, it's all up to you. Find out 
about CollegeMaster. 
Call the Fidelity l.lnion C'.ollcgeMa~ter~ 





·•o.RLANDO AGfNCY'~. 830-1326 
, Ron Jakubisin Allan Ratliff 
TwoEnginee~ing senators facing recall 
Sciences are still under consideration. 
IN A MEETING tomqrrow mor- ·-
ning, the committee will review com-
. meats r~ceived from the colleagues · of " 
-~each .. candidate. Two or three un-
desi ra~le candidates~ ~ •n)ay be 
elirpinated, said Payas. 
Each commfrt~e member was 
assigned four 'applicants t'o check out 
this week. They 'were to try and ge.t in 
touch with anyone in the candidates 
Getthejump 
on Christmas 'jingle' 
with a part-time position 
at 
alt IV]isney World~ 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
It's a great'time of ye(,lr to visit Walt Disney World .. But it's an 
even better time to work there. Because now you can convert 
your weekends and ho.lidays into· extra Christmas cash."As a 
part-time cast member you could earn more than $3,000 a 
year (based on the l)orm~l hours werked by casual regular 
employees): And the warmth and wonder of the Magic 
Kingdom during the holidays is a built-in bonus you'Jl truly 
appreciate. So get the jump on Christmas 'jingle' with a part-
time position in one of the foJlowing areas: 
Food -• Custodial • Merchandise • Operations 
.' 
A number of permanent full time positions are also · 
available in a wide va.riety of job descriptions. 
' . . 
To reach the Walt Disney World Employment Of-
fice, exit Interstate 4 at the· ~ake Buena Vista/535 
exit. Go no:rth eigh' miles, then ·follow the signs to 
the Casting Building .. Open Monday - Friday, hours 
9am to 6p~'.and o.-. Saturday, 9am to 4pm 
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Buy or sell .books 
The Stu.dent Book Exchange is now · 
open : In VH!age Center Room 217, 
students may buy and sell their books. · 
The books can be bought at .a lower 
.. c~st than 1•1 ·mo#t books,tor~·s, 'Vhe ·ex-
'dfange is ·sponsc)red by th~e Cent.r<rl i"zNl 
· Servi ces of Student Governmen,t . 
. . %%%%.% 
FrU WILL OFFER 'sever.a l cou rses 
w inter q ua rter at the South Orl nnc~o 
Resident Center, located in · the O rlan-· 
do Centra l Park on . South . Ora!:!:ge 
Blossom Trai l. For mo re info i·mat ion , 
call D r. Ha rden . rPsrd('l1t ccnt<.1r d i re'('~ 
tor at 855-088 l. 
% .%.% % % 
THE ALPHA TAU OMEGA FratN-
nitv at F lcwida Technologica l Uri ivt' r-
.sity will rrnt ~(n1 a · Sant~1. comp Ide 
w ith elves, to brighten vour ho liciav to r 
$15. All pro~·rrds w il l. go fo Mus<.:ular 
Dystrophy. You ca n rpsrrv(• ~·our S<inta 
now bv call ing 644-$404 or. the 
· Muscu l:1r. Dyst roph~· off.ice at 645-
5.SSS. Sa ntas nm \· be rentec-1 from 
DecC'mb<'r 5 unt il D<'c<'mb<:>r'.24. 
CUSTOM MADE 
DRAPE RIES 
- FREE ESTil\IA TES 
RODS& INSTALL\TION 
C\LL l'.S :\O\\' FOR 
TIIE IIOLIJH YS .-\IIE .-\D 
CLOTHING SALE IN PROGRESS 
JACOBS & Fox· . 
enterpnses 
H WY 426 \\'ESTOFO\'IEDO 
365-3689 M-F I <-J,5 
ANGELINA'S 
.SUB SHOP 
-Best Northern Style 
Subs & ChefSalad 
AGRO.SS FROM FTU 
PH. 271-3350 
HRS. MON.-FRI ro-11 





$17,900 TO $29,900. 
· <"arr~ · as low as 
$164 MONT.HLY 
from 
$895 FU.LL DOWN 
Fr-idp;<'. Dishwasher. Ste)\"<'. 
Oisposa I. Ca rpet, Pool. 
Cluhhous<'. T<'nn i:-; Courts. 
NO CLOSING COSTS 
-BONUS~ 
NO MAINTENANCE 
TIL 1980 ON _CONTRACTS 
SIGNED THIS MON.TH 
FURNISHED MODEi .S OPEN 
DAILY -9 :30 AM 
3082 GOLDENROD HD. 





A1~erez Guit~r, accoustical, .5023 with. Samsonite 
case. $200. ·Also Head Master.tennis rae41uet, new 
strings. $28. 277-1002·(Mike). 
,Heed ~ moving? Call Hiram's Services. 578- . 
. 2224. 
person-al 
Want to car-pool to FTU ·from Altamonte Sprgs. . 
Oaks Daily. Caff Shelley. at 869-.5256. Photography-Weddings, inhome portraits, free-
lance .. Reasonably priced & all work guaranteed. 
·'· ·After 5 phone Da\le 568-5236. · 
Let us. ~ow you I.low to a~hiev.e & maintain a · Riders wanted: Van going to Phila. PA for Xmas. 
.: Contact Dave Rogers. 275-4594 after 1 p.m .. flawless comp1exion to apply makeup which com-
-pliments your individual features & style. We're 
·lady Finelle and all counseltations are free. Call 
273-7695. LADY FIN.ELLE PRODUCTS. 
Australian Terriers, "the grand littl~ dog." Sl00-
$125, AKC. Call 277-6203. . 
DIAMOND Engagement & wedding rings: Up to 
50% discount to students, faculty & .staff. Ex~ '/4 
ct. $150, 1/z ct. $350, 1 ct. $995, by buying direct ·. 
from leading diamond cutter. For color catalog 
send $1 to SMA Diamond Importers, Inc., Box 42, 
Fanwood, NJ 07023 (indicate na'!le ,of school) or . 
call (212) 682-'3390 for location of showroom 
nearest you. 
Need a car? From Volkswagens to Trans Ams' to· 
Cadillacs. You can't afford not to call 859-3998. 
Ask for John. 
VC Fastback '69. "Exe. mech. cond., clean, good 
tires, new battery, OCt 79 sticker, no rust, $625. 
CaH 831-3025 eves. 
Dual 1225 Turntable, Scott, A-436 amplifier, 
Marantz speakers. Excellent cond. $425 Call 855-
8026, ask for Ken. Firm on-pric.e. 
New Royal Sahara manual typewriter with . case. 
$45. Ext. 2504 (Susie) or 275-3428. 
'69 Datsun 510·4 speed, radio, 5 good tires. Avg. · 
25-30 mpg. Good student t. ·ansportatio.n. $450 or 
best offer. Call 857-1749. 
For Sale. Hohner 5-string Banjo. 3 months old. In-
cludes case and strap. $150 080. 85~3143. · 
services 
Be~inning rock guitar lessons. 273-4106. 
•Guitar lessons• - Chuck Rogers 644-8200. 
/ 
EXPERT TYPING-18 yrs. exp., term papers, repor· 
ts, thesis, resumes, etc. Correction of spelling, 
grammar, punc. & editing included. Reasonable-
Call Bea, 678-1386. 
-Professional typing done for ·any type of work 
·(term papers, thesis, etc.) Spelling ·& punctuation 
corrected, paper provided. Call Mary at ·628-
2412 between 9 & 5. -
TYPIST: 4 yrs. exp. with FTU's procedures. 
Knowledgable in·all.kinds of work. IBM Correcting 
. Selectric-only 1st class work. Paper supplied. 
Susie Weiss. G47-4451after2. 
TYPING-IBM. Paper supplied. 28651671-4081. 
Marti. 
Professional :typing. 13 yrs. exp. spelling, pun-
ctuation & grammar corrected. ·Paper provided. 
70d page. Call Gi~ny 273-8407;· 8 to 2 J.~:m. & 
7:30 to 9 p.m. . 
Typing? Call Jan at 273-5936 anytime. Raper 
previded. Reasonable rates. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. 18 yrs. experience 
typing dissertations & theses. No ·job too large or 
too small. Call Judy 677-1902. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Term papers, reports, 
thesis, dissertations. Editing service availab.le. 
IBM Correcting Selectric typewriter. Call Mary 
Pen Pal wantetl: I'm a lonely guy who needs 
. someone to correspond ·with. Please write Bill 
Wilson, Age 30. #00021-193, C·Unit, P.O. Box W, 
lompac, CA ~3438. 
To the Sisters,of Zeta 'rau Alpha: Here's wishing a 
great group of girls a Safe and Happy . Holiday 
Season ! Zeta love from your alum, Marti. 
Rudolph &.Vin_n.ey. I hope you have learned your 
lesson. Two black eyes & 3 broken ribs between 
you but neither o.f you has me. Now shape up or 
your yule log will be the only thing to warm you 
house ~his CHristmas Season! Viola. 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1.00 for ... your 
256-page, mail order cat.log of Collegiate 
Res$1rch, 10,250 topics listed. Prompt Delivery. 
Box 25907-B, Los Angeles, CA 90025 (213) 477-
8226. 
.hel.p wanted . 
Construction help needed over Christmas. Call . 
Steve C-ook at 671-2665 evenings. 
Ann 671-6274. · 1---------------.---t 
~. t 
Need papers typed or writing · a book? ,Call 862-
0335 for expert typing and reasonabl~ rates. 
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information, 
pregnancy tests _ and counseling, VC screening, 
low-cost, confidential services. 
Central Florida Women's 
Health Organization 
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 
898-0921 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion services; low 
cos birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guara~­
teed._ Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia 
Av~. Available by phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606; 
or toll free 1-(800) 432-8517. 
Used ski equipment; going skiing Dec. 15. Need 
skis, bindings, poles, -etc.° Call Mike or Rick, 277-
1002. . 
Dead lines 
Classified ad.s must be submitted in person no 
later than Monday, 4 p.m. On-campus rates are 
per line: 40C' for one issue; 35C' for two issues; 
30c· for three issues; and 25c· for four or more 
issues. Payment is due at the time of placement. 
• "I 
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Dental chair here despite lack of funds 
Although the Senate' last week _voted 
not to r .~lease the money earmarked fo 
the Dental Aid program, the x-ray 
machine for the program should have 
been delivered to FTU by today. , 
Dr. Bill Brown, associate vice 
president for student affairs, 
authorized · the purc.:hase of the 
machine beeause he said Student Body · 
Presidents Mark Omara and Bob 
White had told him the Senate would 
approve the program. He also said he. 
thought it would t·ake at least six weeks 
after it was ordered for the x-ray 
machine to be delivered . 
THE X-RAY machine was bought 
with $2500 from the health fee reserve 
0
ac(:ording to Dr. Brown, "It woulcl 
be difficult to · return the machine 
because it has been bid on and pur-. 
chased on the_ good faith of the univer-
sity," he said. · 
The arrival of the machine raises 
0 the question of who is going to fund the 
program, _according to Senate fro 
Tempore Jim Soukup. The Senate was 
going to set up a committee to in-
,,- -- -~- .. - · ~ - -··- . 
• · 1+tEft-f RE 
·ON PARK' , 
401 Pa.rk A~e. N.; Winter Park . I 
GODSPELL 
$6.25 weekdays 
.$7.50 Friday-& Saturday 
for information call 64~-5757 
vestigate the Dental Aid Program, but · 
they lost quorum before they could do 
so. The administration has already 
said they could not fund the program·, 
Soukup said. . 
Soukup blames Omara for the mix-
up. He said Omara has not l?een 
keeping the students or the Senate in-
formed about what he has been doing. 
"If we had been kept awar,e all a long, 
all hell would not have broken lookse," 
he said. 
. SOUKUP SAID this will force the 
Senate to fund a program they do not 
approve. "The Senate does feel there 
should be some sort of dental program, 
just not this one." 
Under . the proposed program, 
students could have x-rays . taken for 
screening purposes and could be given 
advice on dental care. 
~·He _has violated his power. He has 
pushed it to the limit,". said Sen. 
Robert Rotter. "He has alienated a 
Senate that may have ~orked with 
him. He says his -office is always open, 
but really his mind is always closed," 




FOR '#OUR. HOUDA'I PART'# 
DELIVERED 7 DA VS A WEEK r.-- COUPO!I•--, t ·'::='"\'./ (%::::::::: ... 
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Soukup said a special meeting of the 
Senate Dec. I 5 was scheduled to wrap 
up all the Senate's loose ends. He sajd 
putting off decisions on the dental aid 
and !(•gal aid programs are only hurt-
ing the Senatr, and he wanted to get the, 
Proted your honie by 
proteding your neighbors. 




Att~r~ey General's Office . 
Tallahassee, Florido 
For information, 
hone the police or sheriff J office 
legislation cleared up before the end of 
the quarter. 
At their Nov. 30,meeting, the Senate 
also decided to put the money for the 
legal aid program back into the Senate 
Working Fund. The program needs to 
Dei:ital, pagp, 12 
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ARMY .ROTC 
A CLASS THAT'S 
UNIQUE . CHALLENGING ACCREDITED· 
the time has come ... 
ARMY ROTC is now on~ampus every Thursday. Try it ~or one quarter with absolutely NO OBLIGATION 
...... Register from December 1 1 through 17 for ARMY ROTC. 
I 
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·Christmas gift holds 
special significance 
hr p;~1 .Lo~g - - . 
freelance wrfter 
Should the .thrill of getting a dog for 
Christmas be the exclusive aomain of 
children? If you would answer "Yes'.' 
to that question you had better check 
with Linda Watson. 
Miss Watson, a 24-year-old senior at 
FTU will soon receive · the gift for 
which she has yearned for a number of 
years, a guide dog. Born with impaired 
vision which allows her to . see only 
"shadows" and some color variations, 
classified as "legalJy blind" all her life, 
she has had . to depend on other · 
humans for assistance in such everyday 
matters .as crossing streets or 
negotiating crowds. This dependence· 
on others will soon be replaced by 
reliance on. a new friend and com-
panion. 
· THE SOCIAL WORK major, who 
received her high school diploma from 
the Florida School for the Deaf and 
Blind at St. Augustine in 1973, will 
meet her guide dog just a few days af: 
ter Christmas·. She is scheduled to flv to · 
Detroit, Michigan on Dec. 26, where 
she wHI be met by a staff member of 
Leader Dogs for the Blind, who will 
. !ake her to the organi.zation's school in 
Rochester, · Mich. There she will 
receive three. weeks of intensified 
·training which is designed to teach the 
blind how to op~rate with guide dogs 
in. general and to acquaint them wi-th 
their own special guide dog in par-
ticular. She and her. dog will return to 
Orlando, and FTU, onJanuarv 18. 
Miss Watson, who lives on. campus, 
is extrememly vocal in her praise of the 
school, which is a financiall y suppor- · 
ted affiliate of the Uon's Clubs of 
America. "There is no way in this 
world I can ever thank them enough," 
she said. "A dog of this caliber costs 
nearly $5000 and jf they weren't 
making the dog available to me free of 
cost, I d~m't see how I would ever be 
able to have one."· 
Speculation over the type of dog she 
will receive has add.ed to the ex-
citen~ent and suspense. "I know only 
that it will be one which is most com-
. patible with .my personality," she ex-
plained. "All trained ~uide dogs are 
well-tempered, very alert ; in top 
physical condition. and must have 
sh~wn remarkable willingness to help 
people. Bo.th males ·and females are 
used a'i-id all are neutered. The breeds 
most. often used are German or Belg.ian 
Shepherds, · Labrador - or golden 
retrievers, or cross-bred shepherd-
huskies or shepherd-collies. It really 
makes no difference what kind it is, 
I'm going to love it." 
MISS WATSON has a specia l request 
to make of all her friends. "Please 
don't attempt to pet my dog when you 
see us. on campus. A guide ·dog is · -
trained to be strictly business when on 
duty with its person. When strangers 
trv to make a fuss over one of them, it 
in.terferes with this sense of duty and 
tends to confose the dog. Don't .worry, · 
my dog is going to get all the petting 
ancl loving it will want from me." 
'You know," she continued in a 
voice which seemed a little touched by 
·disbeli ef. 'Tll be 25 on December 8, so 
the dog c9uld be a late · birthday 
present. And I'll be bringing it home in 
mid-January; what a super way to· start 
the New Year. 
First Amendment ·eook Store 
.11488 East 50 (Next to University Drive-In) 
B.UY-SELL-TRADE 
Comics, Science Fiction, Ad~lt~ Best Seller 
. . ·4' 
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A pocket pickers paradise; 
that's the Gapi! We've got more 
pockets for you to pick from than. 
almost anyone. From plain to 
fa'ncy, the Gap's got a pocket or 
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Not on market yet, 
Santa m-ay leave 
robots in future · 
by Linnea Erickson 
freelance writer 
A sorcerer and a number of wizards 
tread ' the halls of the Engineering 
Building, creating such unusual 
mast~rpieces as walking and talking 
robots. . · 
Dr. Christian S. Bauer, Jr. associate 
_professor of engineering, refers to. him-
self as this sor.cerer who ~peeializes in 
computer-controlled robot that will 
function without someone controlling 
it: The robot will carry an onboard 
computer that has been previously 
p·rogrammed. 
THE ROBOT ' was born from a 
·Grivot kit. The Grivot Company 
provides the . essential parts and Bauer 
and his wizards;or students, assemble · 
the motor, computer and sensory 
equipment which includes a television 
earner.a and voice system. 
In size, t~e robot is very compact 
and Bauer said that. "a couple years 
ago, one couldn't have fit a computer 
- in it." But today the onboa rd computer 
· is about the size of a cigar box. 
The computer runs on a battery but 
it does have a charger. Bauer· said ft is 
possible to teach the robot to ·-find a 
wall socket and '.ptug in' when its bat-
tery runs low. 
"It can't see color, yet," says Bauer, 
"But ten years down the road ... it will." 
At the present time it can · only 
distinguish simple shapes. This ability 
proves to be u~efu1 when similar' robots· 
a;e used on a production line where all 
they have to do is recognize shapes in 
order _to identify parts. 
THE SYNTHESIZER voice system 
the robot will carry speaks 64 diffe~ent 
sounds. So far it can speak Hebrew, 
Latin, French, Spani~h, and English. 
Compu.ters in the past hav~ used a par-
ticular person's voice, and were 
programmed with cert-ain words; but 
this one only speaks sounds, sq it can 
·be taught various languages. Similar 
speaking computers are now used in 
banks, children's toys, and airlines that 
use them in theif' baggage departments 
.or as voice warning systems in the cock .. 
pits of planes. . . 
The robot's arms have joints in the 
same places a hu.man does, so it has 
any motion a person does. The robot 
has clampli-ke hands that can pick up 
objects. One suggestion was to make 
the robot useftil on campus by teaching 
it to pick up trash on the roadside. 
BAUER MAY be conducting a 
"name the robot" contest in a few 
weeks since it hasn't been named yet: 
· Bauer ;:i.lso wanted to stress that the 
robot· is. sti'll in it's experimental · 
stages. He is working on a demon-
stration system to "give people an idea 
of the capabilities of the robot." " 
Robots are useful in industry 'to do 
w'ork in enyironments that are 
da.ngero~s to humans, such as radioac-
. tive areas. They also can be taught to 
do monotonous jobs in factories. 
Bauer not only works on robots, but. 
in all areas of special applications of 
comp.uters. Computers are often used 
to con_trol things; as in traffic co.ntrol , 
when a computer runs the stop lights 
according to traffic' flow. This system 
'has been proposed for Colonial Drive 
lie:hts. 
We ho pe your .. oliday 
is filled with fun and 
. ·excitement, and the 
spirit of Christmas 
enlightens your. life. 
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New Wyatt class explores 'killing time' 
by Barbara Cowell 
staff writer 
Most pe~ple do11 ·t get credit for 
killing time but students at FTU get the. 
cha nce with a class ·offered Winter· 
Quarter by the English Depa rtment 
and taught by Dr. W yatt Wyatt. 
associate professor of English . ..._ 
· Killing time is othC'rwise known as 
Lit 3930.01. It will "examine th<' dif-. 
ferent ways w e think about, talk about. 
and expe~ience time." To.pies include 
the body dock . historv. astronomical 
time. ge.ological tinH'. ;nemory and ex- · 
pertation. Othl'r topics_ are l'Xplore 
what it means to waste time. kill time. 
a r:id the rela:Honship of tinw to our C'X-
"Something old, Something new ... " 
You can find it all at 
FROM ME TO YOU 
Cloth ing on Consignment 
Mens, Womens & Childrens 
Clothes.ti Other New Gift 
Items For Christmas 
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peri et:ice of work , love and pla y. 
W yatt sees a trend h,appl'ning 
arou-nd the countr~ w ith English 
classes. "Teachers are becoming -fnor<' 
rt>eeptive to students' dem ands. But 
whether a class ·is innovati ve or a. 
traditional one. they need to challenge 
students' intellect." . 
Killing time ma y be a , popular as 
Death and Dying, another innovative' 
class taught by Wyatt. "Studt>nts oftc'n 
will take one class and thm the other 
but different students arl' attracted to 
each class," he said. 
Killing t ime w ill ha ve hasicallv th(' 
sanw format as D('ath and Dying. 
"Th<'r<' will lw a . discussion and a 
lecture and of course the lit('r~1turc.>. " 
Books will include Kurt Vonnegut's 
"Slaughterhouse F.ive" and Virginia 
Wcmlf's "Mrs. Galloway. " 
. W yatt has no problem with th~ ad-
mii1istr ~1tion in try ing.t o offl' r students 
u n usu a I English cl ass<'s. " ' It's nC'cessa ry 
to propose' to the department commit-
tl'e thC' idC'a and if it meC'ts with sta n-
cfards the approval is forthcoming. " he 
said. 
He knows of no other class offered in 
the Uni ted States like hi s. He has phns 
for other classes in the future. " I ha ve a 
DON'T LET MONEY· 
DICTATE YOUR FUTURE 
Whether you go to college no longer has to be based 
on how much money you can earn during the summer. 
Air Force ROTC offers a four, three or two-year schol-
arship to pay you $100 a month and all tu ition, textbook 
and lab fees. With money problems reduced, the deci-
sion to go to college is your own. 
The Air Force needs d~dicated officers in a variety of 
different jobs, and .one of these jobs is bound to fit into 
your picture. After graduation and commissioning, 
you:ll fi nd challenging work along with the chance to 
grow through experience. 
Find out about the Air Force ROTC scholarship. pro-
gram today. It's a great way to help yourself through 
those tough college years and a greaf way to get ready 
for an exciting future, as a commissioned officer in the 
United States Air Force. For more information contact : 
P rofessor of Aerospace S tudies, 
Class.room Bldg., Room 3 10, 
,.---.,...---..,-~, ,.---~~ 27 5-2264 
HOTC 
Ga teway to a grea t w ay of life. 
class pl a nn~d ca ll ed K illing PC'opl e. 
It'll be about v iolence and . murder 
viewl'd through litNaturc . But it 
hasn ' t been proposed to the depar-
tment yet ." · 
Wya tt has the sa me worry over time 
as dea th . " In the west. time is per-
ceived as fl eeting. I a m person ally 
preoccupied with. trying to fit as much 
as possibl e into a clearl y fixed amount 
of time. 
"Time sees independent of my 
thoughts about it. There are numerous 
ways of looking a t it. But after a ll of 
the examinati on, ·it rem a ins illusive, . 
like water in the hands." 
Since 1795 we've gathered our 
Blue Ma~eys for Cuervo Gold 
the $entle way. · . · · 
Its the old way. And still . 
thehest~ · . . · · 
At Cuervo we know that there is only one way w make 
Cuervo Gold perfect. The way we .'ve been doing it for more 
than 180 years. · · · 
That 's why people still nurture our fields of Blue 
Maguey plants. And why mules are still used to bring 
· these precwus pl.ants to our distillery. Fbr traditwn is still 
the rrwsf important ingredient in Cuervo Gold. 
This is what makes Cuervo Go(,d truly special. Neat, 
on the rocks, with a splash of soda, in a perfect Sunrise or 
Margarita, Cuervo Gold urill bring you back to a time when 
quality ruled the world. 
Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795. 
CUERVO ESPECIAL ~ TEQUILA 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED 8Y © 1978 HEUBLEIN, INC .. HARTFORD, CONN. 
,,. I . 
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'UC,F' will help . 
unlv•rs_ity, to .gr~w.;, 
The University of Central'l~'Joricla will c-nk'r a nPw era of growth with ifs npw 
name. Programs whit-h have bcC'n hinclNed because of the fornwr iiame (music 
a-nd hist-'ory to name _two) will hayc a chanc~' to achiC've the national rC'cognition 
the Co.l leg<' ·<>f Enginec-ring and ComputN Science D<'par-tmC'nt .haVf' ha.cl. · 
Of course the Rew r.rarp<' c-focs not automatically bring with it prC'stige to th'e non-
technologieal depc.\rtments. But a barri<'r will be lifted and we won't haVC' a name that 
cloesn 't refl ect tht' scope of the uni vC'rsity. 
Thr first few years M1ill be difficult for the simple rC'ason that WP will have to ex-
. plain to thosC' who have ·ncvor h~c.1.r cl cyf thr University of'Centra~ Flori c'l.a' that we 
used to be F'FU. - · · . · . . · _ 
We may not he able .to attract s·o many engineN:s becausr of our nam<' as in 
p'revious years, but tho~e familiar with the prog-~am wi l-1 come to UCF because of . 
its excE:lreht reputation.. And that's the import~n-t thirg: the rt'putation of fTU will 
continue through the successes of its graduates and the quality of its facu lty. 
Those opposing the change .had some val id argucments concerning the cost of 
the change and those questions are not yet clea r. But whatever the cost will be, the 
advantages of the change in the long run 'wiIJ far outweight it. It is easy to say· that -
the money could be spent ·elsewhere; perhaps where it is more nee~ed. But the 
president's immediate concern was to giv.e the university a name he cc>"uld take to 
the community ~nd to the countr.y" and not have to explain "te(:hnological" to 
prospective faculty, administrators and students. 
The money for other more necessa ry purposes will co~e in time. If Or. ~olbourn 
attacks parking· and tac111t1 es probl ms with the same v igor he a ttacked the name 
change, the unive rsity is bound to advance rapidly in areas which have been 
neglected up to now . 
. In ten yea rs the uni versity has grown .to a respected institution . The name UCF 
-will broaden its potential to grow and become more than what it .COL!ld have been 
Letter -
W\NNE-R.~" 11 
,with tjie name FTU. Thesr next. few years will undoubtedly bring even more 
rr<"nrrnihon to the university lwcausC' ofthe rapidly expanding Orlando a r a. 
Th<" Universit"'. of Central Flo ~i cla will be a blC' to become a ·more intimate partner 
in the community , continuing to offer its servi·ces and facilities to Orlando and thE.' 
surroundin!l area. 
. We fook forward optimistically to the nex t-tr n yea rs.of UCF and commend. more 
who_ had the foresight to bring the name change about a t long last. ·· 
. THE EDITORIAL BOARD 
Engineering senator should go to another College 
This Senator -has not taken a course in " 
engineering core in such a long time 
Editor: that most of his constituents wou ld be 
The most common a rgument useq at a loss to recognize .him except that 
against _ those students oppose~ to -the .bis picture has appeared in the school 
name change is that. the arguments nevyspaper cm ·numero,us occasions. 
used are strictly emotional; this is far This senator has elected to run for a · 
from the case. In the December 1 issue Sena te seat in · a college whi·ch he ap-
of the Future not only does the parently -in not a part of. 
E/ditorial Board take this p,ositjon but- This senator claims that as long as he 
one of the College of Engineering is elected bv 'that col'lege that he is hee 
Senators does the same. .to vote as he pleases ~ot he has .a con-
The time has · come ·for this science .to Uve with . (The Engineering .. 
senato·r's representation , or more ap-· students do not wish to f>ob him df his 
propriatley_his misrepresentation of h·is freedom to vote as he wishes for some · 
constituents to come to an end. During other college on campus: one which is 
his tenure as an Engineering Senator more sympath~tic with. his way of 
this individual has claimed . he has thinking.) 
become a dual major, i.e., majoring in Fir.lally, I wish to address· this_ 
two different curric~lun:is .. 0f_ ·!mtruc:. _ senatqr_'s . d-,arges t.h~t I · collabornted 
tion. But this .has heen"far. frc\r;n, r.eal"ity-: · ·\\iith Senator · Rober.t: RoJt-er. -on -- the 
. -~ - ;~ 
-c-~~ 
'U,-J .}'.4 
reca ll project. The senator who has 
made these charges should h ave_ clone 
his homework because this is not th"c 
case. Senator Rotter has app rcrnched 
me and has called me. but I nevrr · 
asked for his assistance in anything. 
Now to address the cha r.ge that I 
misrepresented mysplf to him whC'n I 
warned him of the recall. At the time 
when I first spoke to him I told "him 
tha.t _Engineering stu·dents had ap-
proached. me an.cl asked how · these. 
senators could be removed form .office. 
I told them a r"ecall petiti.oQ cou1cl be 
circulated, and that I would se'CurE· all 
the information required to form a 
recall organi:zation . I then 'went to the · 
·sc offices and began. to investigate .the 
prncedure, at this time Roh · Rotter 
asked me what I was doiJJg:· end of 
. conversation! But Robert contadccl 
H~nry Marsha!! with a petitiem, the 
petition that was used, while-I believed 
that ~t was a -product of Henry Mar-
shall. Later, I was informed that Rotter 
had written it. As for the signatures 
co11ected, they were collected in the 
Engineering Building, but as everyone 
knows other classes are offe-red in the 
Engineering ·- -Building besjdes~ 
EngineNi~g classes . The students ap-
proached were always asked: 1 .) "Are 
voi.1 an Engineering · student?" 2.) 
i'Would you be interested ir:i s\gning 
the.recall petition?" · · 
The letter which appeared in the 
. --Future _is obviously _an ·attempt hy the 
senator ·to save .his job. But, as predic-
_ted bv . the Fuure, the name change is 
virt~~lly a certainty and hopefully so is 
the recall of the Engineering Senators . 
Ramon Lugo . 
Letter 
··polieY 
Letter to the editor must he ddivered to the Future h_ · :3 
p .m. on the Monday prior to puhlication to he ('onsidere~ 
foy that issue. Letters must hear tlw. writer's signafure a.nd 
phone number. Names will he withlwld upon re<1uest. 'Tlw 
Future reser\'es the right toed it letkrs. · . . 
Mailing address: P.O. Box· 25000. Orlando. .. Florida :l2Rifr. 
Ed.itorhii office ph_one: 275-2-601. Business ,offi(·c.· phon'e: 
275-2865. 
.. .' .. o •. ·~~~~ 
.. t·::.:- .;,·~-·5" .... 
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This p~hlic doeunn;nt · ,~· as j>romulgated at ~~n ar1nual cost of 
$5'8,428 or · 5.4 cmts ·per cop~ ·· to inform .the tmin•rsity. 
communit~·. Annual adn•rtising renrme of 826.000 
defrayed_ 44 ~ 5 perct.•nt of the annual -cmst. Tlw Future is1 --1 
funded through ~ht.• Adi\'it~ · and Ser\'icc.• ft't· as ·allo<.·ated h~· . . had 
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·Degree foremost on Miss _Orlando's mind 
by Bri~n LaPeter . 
entertainment editor 
For 21-year-olci Laura Trasport. · last W<'~'k<'nd was 
something spPcinl; a wPrkrnd shr shall alwa~' s r('J1Wll11wr 
and cht'rish. · 
Last Saturdav night at Orlando's GrC'at SoutlwrFl Music 
Hall ' Laura wn.s c.rownc•d Miss Orlando 1979. bC'ating 17 
othN eontrstants for the titl<< For th<' FTU junior this as tlw 
culmination · of st'V<;rnl VC'ars . of schoh;rship page'ants; 
.. rang.ing from Miss Wintc•r ·HavC'n to fourth rutin<'r-up in tlw 
1976 Miss Florida pag<'ant. 
But this is just a stq)ping stone to biggl'I' aHd bettl'r things. 
From h<'rc' Laura will go on to tllC' Miss Florida pagc'ant nC'xt 
Jrnw and th<.'n J)ossibly to tlw Miss Anwrka pagC'ant should 
sh<' takC' th<' Miss Florida tit IC'. 
Th<' tall, attrndi\'C brunette is a journalism major w ith an 
<'tnphasis· in publie r<'lations <tnd a minor in businl'ss. Shl' 
hopC's to -pursue' a carC'C'r in public rC'lations in Florida ·s · 
tourist industry upon graduation. Sh<' i><'lil'\'C'S lwr aeti\·itil's 
in thC'sl' pagC'ants w ill h<'lp h<'r pr<'parC' for h<'I' <'Hr<'<'r. .. With 
tlws<' p;1g<'ants !'Oll get a lot of <'xpos11r<' and you .nwd a lot of 
JJ<'opl<' and mak<' a lot of connc'dions." sh<' s<iid. . 
1 
I. l - .. · · t' w sh<' sa H1 Altl1( )ll'1h thl' j)ag<'ants takl' a lot o .<llll ,\ s. 111 . II .. t'l . ......, ' · · .. Tl · t s rl'a ' W sfhool is th<' important thmg nm' . 1,\ . . 
A great way to get 
_the most economy car /_,, 
.. . t 
for your money: .. -- ---7i-~-. ..:· '; 
. ·IC~ 
··-·· 
forC'm ()st thing on m~' mind," . Laura said. "GC'lting' my 
d<•grc'C'." , 
On<'· nrny think that pag<'ants of this _sort ilr<' rC'ally com-
pdithi<'. with Pach participant-tryin·g to outdo tlw oth<'r. but 
Laura said ~hat th<' n·Iationship among th<' 18 girls was VPry 
warm. 'Tv<' 11<'YN lw<'n in a pagC'ant whC'r<' tlw girls hav<' 
h<'<'n so close'," sh<' said. "I think tlw rc•asot'I for that is that we' 
do so nHtn~· things togetlwr bC'forc' th<' pag<'ant." Slw <'X-
plain<'d th<' prP-pag<'ant adivitiPs start<'d ,)bout onl' and on<' 
half months p1:ior to tli<' sPIC'tion of Miss Orlando . 
Laura also .~aid that th<' otllC'r girls lookc·cl upon Jwr for 
gt1ida1il'<' and lwlp bC'caus<' sh<' was old<'r. Mc)st r.>f th<' girls 
WN<' 17, 18, 19 V<'ars old and k1ww that she' h'ad par-
tit·ipatc'd in othn pag~';rnts. "I kit sort of lik<' a 'motlwr,." said 
Laura. · 
Thl' most important p'art of th<' pag<'ant is the' tal<'nt · 
s<'gnwnt, which accounts for 50 pNcC'nt of thC' final points. 
Fo-r h<'r talc-nt Laura sang a show tun<', "Ring Thc'm BeHs." 
sh(' dl·snil;l'd hC'r singing sty I(' as bluesy or jazzy; kind of l'ikt> 
that of Liza Mirnwlli. · · Laura Trasport · 
Laura 1)('rfortJwd this tunC' for thr otlwr pageants shr en-
tC'r<'d . But what was it that made• it a winning tun<' this time? 
HN onl:· C'Xplanation; "I guc•ss I r:<'ally got in to it Sat~1rday 
night." 
... hopes to be Miss Florida 
Complete camera and dark room needs by ... 
NIKON, CANON, MAMIY A, MINOLTA 
FUJI, SEDIC, KQNICA, POLAROID, 
AND KODAK. . 
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r············~················• I Good NewsAbout i 
I Auto Insurance · I 
I · For College Students I 
I I 
I . We'd like to insure your car. Why? I I Because we specialize in providing auto 1
1 I insurance. for young drivers. 
I Who' an~ we? _Criterion 'Insurance I 
I Gompany is a dep~ndable, financially 
1
1 
I strqng company. offering you important 
I benefits like these: convenient payment I 
I plans, country-wide claim service,-driver I 
I trainin·g .discounts and a wi.de choke of I 
I coverages to protect you and your car. I 
I ·Like to know more? Call or visit us I 
4~Brand · New MAZDA GLC Hatchback 
I today for a free, personal rate quotation I 
I and complete information. There's no I 
I obligation, of course. And we'll be glad • 
I (J.J,tf s3999 PLUS TAX & TAG ONLY 
NOT A STRIPPED MODEL-OUR DELUXE 
MODEL, EQUIPPED WITH 5-SPD. TRANS; · 
RADIAL TIR~S-FREIGHT & DEALER PREP! 
ID HIDDEN CHIRIES !! 
I to answer your questions about auto I 
I insurance. I 
I I 
I I 
I CALL 645-1488 I 
I JIM RICHARDSON I 
I 3131 CORRINE DR., ORLANDO, FLA~ I 
I I 
I . ~- g~~~~c!~;~Q~ i 
I · I 




Sights and Sounds Dece!~:r:,1978 :ll_A 
WFTU-FM: a year's work toward improvement 
by Don Gilliland 
staff writer 
reduces its operating hours, as long as they're on the 
air for a.t least eight hours, an FCC requirement. 
lot of freshmen have joined the station. 
"A lot of them have improved greatly," said Davis. 
It has been almost one year now since WFTU-FM 
(stereo 90) has officially been on the air. January 30, 
1978 was the day the small, l 0-watt station began 
broadcasting from their studio in the Village Center. 
l)ick Davis, the outgoing station program director, 
who is graduating this ql:larter, summarized WF-
TU's ups and downs during the first year in an inter-
view this 'week. 
During the day WFTU plays mostly contemporary, 
Top 40 music along with cuts from top albums. At 
night, however, the format goes strictly progressive. 
The D.J.'s can play anything they desire, from 
current albums to o'lder ones. 
"All it takes is experience. We don't have any way to 
really movtivate people besides their interests. If they 
have the interest, we're more than happy to train 
. them." 
Now that it looks like FTU will soon become UCF, 
talk has surfaced as to whether WFTU will change its 
call letters. 
"We're here to serve the. students," said Davis. 
The reason the station is Top 40 during the day, 
explained Davis, is that the station is played a lot in 
offices.on campus, and that is what he feels, people in 
offices, under working conditions, want to hear. 
"Right now, said Davis, "I can't see us doing that. 
"To change the call letters, you got to go through the 
FCC and a lot of paperwork. "We're trying to give them what they want to hear. 
My first objective was to establish the sta~ion, give it 
its own identity. We ha,d offer something nobody else 
offered, so I came up with the phrase 'Campus In-
formation Station,.' 
. "I think right now," said Davis, "our job is not 
only to provide the area with campus programming, According to some estimates., that process could 
take.as long as three years. 
"We supply everything we can dig up about cam-
pus news. I think we do a darned good job of it. Our 
strongest asset is we can give the students that infor-
mation as soon as it happens. They don't have to wait 
until Friday, when the paper comes out to find out. 
I've tried to mak.e it where al1 they Iaave to do is turn 
on their radio and listen. If they listen for just a half-
hour they'll know what's happening." 
Another reason Davis can't see a char:ige is because 
WFTU's license renewel is coming up at the first of 
year and the stations's board of directors plan to·ask 
the FCC for an increase in power to at least I 00 wat-
ts, maybe more.-Davis thinks it w.on't be hard getting 
l 00 wats, but if .they also ask for a change 0f call "let-
ters, both requests will bog down in red tape. 
Davis . ·said there has not been enough feedback 
from student~as to how-they think WFTU is doing. 
The reason students can hear news so often is 
because the .station ~irs "Campus Bulletin Boar'd" 
. once every hour while on the air. The station has its 
own .news staff which is responsible for gathering the 
news and producing it to be broadcast. Mandy ~ar­
nett is the news director and Sue Myers is assistant 
but to train students to enter the field 0r radio. We 
can train people on the air as well as in news 
gathering. Next quarter we can train people in prod-
uction, once the production room is finished. 
"In anything, you get criticisms before the com-
pliments," pointed out Davis, "But we haven't had 
enough criticisms to change what we're doing. Next 
quarter we hope to have some sort of publicity com-
mittee."' 
· news director. · 
Ri.ck Lanham is station manager, Reid Gaede is 
music director and Doub Dumitru is traffic director. 
Pavid 'Willis will take o~er for Davis as program 
director next week. 
"We have· several .ways of training and we try to 
make it as realistic ~s 'possible. Our manag~ment 
pQstiions are 0perated the same way as a bigger radio 
station.'' ' 
The station also hopes to circulate a survey during 
registration next ·week that will help to get students 
opinions on the station. 
"I think I did the best I coulctl," summarized Davi.s 
of his yeai: as program director. "Now, it's up to the 
During each qu~rter, the sfa.tic;n operates from 8 
a.m. until midnight. During breaks, the station 
Davis said that nay student can participate. Since 
WFTU is only .10 watts, FCC licenses aren't required 
for a person to be on the air. All that's required; Davis 
stressed, is simply an .interest, to be able to put in time 
on the air, and to learn. This quarter he pointed out a 
next. guy to try." · 
From noon to 2 p.m., today, WFTU will broadcast 
the top 50 songs that FTU students picked during a 
recent poll, as their favorites for 1978. 




With the introduction of ."Braodway 
plays to Orlando, Central Florida 
re.sidents can now enjoy professional 
theater at its best . But still, experien-
cing the excitement and bright lights 
of Broadway and feeling the grandeur 
of New York City is unequalled. · 
The FTU Communication Depar-
tment is arranging a special Musical 
Theatre Tour to the big apple in the 
spring. Th~ tour, · coordinated by 
Assistant Professor.Frances Johnson, is 
not limited to students. 
The- sixth annual tour will leave by 
National Airlines March 16 at 8 a.m. 
and return the evening of March 18. 
The price of the trip is :r2~~ . lt in-
cludes: a three day/two night stay at 
·the Edison Hotel in New York's theater 
district, round-trip plane fare, and 
three Broadway musicals. 
"I thoroughly enjoy musical 
theater," said Johnson about the origin 
of the annual affair. "It's the onlx true 
American theater art form." Her wan-
ting to share th.is liking with others. 
brought about the. first trip six years 
ago. 
Johnson said that the trip is not on a 
tight schedule, that she only plans the · 
shows and the rest of the time is fre·e for 
Poison plant causes cancellation . 
In case you're wondering what hap-
pened to the Locomotion Circus, 
which was scheduled to appear on the 
Village Center Green Wednesday, the 
group cancelled out because one mem~ 
~ ber contacted poison sumac over the 
weekend. 
According to Cathy Kane, Vil·Ia'ge 
Center assistant program director, one 
- member of the daredevil gymanstic 
team was climbing a trrr whC'n he 
came in contact ·with the poison pl ant . 
Other members o.f the group decided 
the·y didn't want to touch him during 
their act and possibly catch it too, so 
the event was cancelled. Kane said that 
it may ·be rescheduled for early Spring 
Qu?rter. 
'Cinderella' to play civic auditorium 
Th<' SouthNn Ballet Tlwatr<' will prC'smt two p<'rto rmatH.'<'S of th<' fu ll length 
hallet"'Cindc•n•lla" Dre. 23 at th<' Bob Carr Municipal Auditorium. 
Th<' p<'rformanc<' will fratur<' sp<'cial gw'st stars Rel)('crn ~oss and Cr<'gor~· 
Glodowski of the Pittsburgh Ba lid. 
This w;ir marks th<' 3S0th anni,·c·rsar\· of th<' birth of Charlc•s Pc•rniult. th<' 
author ;>f "CinderC'lla," and coincicknth' th<' Sth y('ar of C'\'istc'IH'<' for tlw Soutlwrn 
Ballet ThC'atN. In pr.:•paration for this sp<'cial anni\'('rsary production, costunws 
ha\'C' h<'<'l1 ohtai1wd from the Atlanta Balld to augm<'nt tlw impr<'ssh«· arra\· 
alr<'ach in tlw (0ompa1l\''s possession . 
.Tlw ·pnformanc<'S ,~·ill IH' at :2 p . ;11. and 8 p.m .. Ti('kC'ts are' on sale 'at Colonial 
Plaza . Fashion Square and · .'\ltamontc• t\lall ticket ag<'I)('ic•s . The~ · will also 
<t\"ttilahl<' at rlw a11dito1:i11111 Ii.ox office. 
; 
sight-seeing. Meals are not included in 
the price to enable people to choose 
their own .restaurants. 
Plays scheduled for the trip are: the 
Ernmy winning "Ain't Misbehavin'," 
the award-winning "Annie," and "On 
the 20th Century," which Johnson 
described as having "absolutely the 
most spectacular sets I've ever seen. 
Johnson has. previously seen ail the 
plays and picked these three on the basis 
ot widespread appeal. Shi; said that the 
group usually gets se.ats in the middle 
balcony. 
As Johnson put it, the trip is geared 
toward "people who d~m't wapt to , 
spend a whole lot of money and don't 
have a whole lot of time," but want to 
·experience the eil<:citement of Broad-
way. 
Fo·r reservations or further infor-
mation write or cal l Mrs. Frances 
Johnson at the FTU Communication 
Department. A minimum of 20 persons 
. must sign up for the trip. A non-
refundable .$25 down payment must be 
paid by January 15, 1979, and the 
remainder. m4s~ be paid by ·March I, 
1979 . . 
Alumni ties on sale 
The Alumni Association is selling ites specially designed by Wm. Chelsea, Ltd. of 
Scarsdale, N.Y. for our school. The·ties are 15% silk, 85% polyester, 3111" 'wide, with 
th-e familiar Pegasus logo ·displayed in antique gold thread on either a Navy Blue 
or Dark Brown background. The ties cost $10 eacn or two for ·$17 plus 50¢ ship-
.ping pN tir (price includes tax). · 
All prc>ceeds from the tie sales will go tow!'lrds the Alumni Association's 
Scholarhip Fund. The ties are availablr to alumni, students, faculty and staff, and 
make rxcrllcnt gifts for t~r holidays. . 
. Thrr<' is'<mly a limited number of ites available a·nd Jhey will be sold on a first-
come, first-srrved basis. You can save the 50¢ postage c:ost by picking up your ties : 
in person at Adrnin 350. For information call 275-2233. 
.FTU gets new business manager 
Dr. Joyce Anne Clampitt, who left 
her job at Florida Techr.iqlogical 
University in I 972 to pursue graduate 
studies . has returned as the new 
uriivrrsity business manager. 
· Shr replaces Leslie Gross: who 
retired from the position in September. 
Clampitt previously had worked at 
FTU as a prrsonnel ~oordinator form 
I 968 to 1972. when she moved to 
Tallahass<'<' and Florida Statr Univ~r" 
sih-. Sh<' was award rd both a master's 
and a Ph.D. dC'gr<'C' from FSU. 
Prior to rejoi1il11g · FTU .she wa.s 
directof of administrative services 
from Blount, Inc., an international 
construction company headquartered 
in Montgomery, Al. Earlier she had 
been an associate vi\e wesirlent with 
the North Carolina· Department of 
Community Colleges, and had worked 
as a research associate with the state 
and regional higher educatioR center 
at FS.U. 
Clampitt was awarded her un-
dergraduate degree in psychology and 
social welfare by FSU in 1967 . 
. Art guild offers students c·hance at exposure 
Artists intc'ITsted in ha\'i.ng their W(>rk shown can join the FTU Artist Guild. 
"Th<' guild's main (·onc·<'rn is to g<'t nH'mbrrs work into shows so they can get ex-
posure and possihl~· sC'l·I spnw of it." according to gu ild president T. K. Lewis. 
· ·ou don't ha\"<' to h<' an art major to hr a m"c·mher," Lrwis added. The guild is 
opc•n to all FTll stt1d<'nts. faculty and staff. For morr informator:i call 299-3810 
<'\"C'll ings or .)fiS-.'3219. 
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in the program. 
AFTER A HALF an hour of their 
meeting, the Senate decided to send 
both the dental and legal aid programs 
back to committee and then spent 
another hour and a half debating on 
'have some major revisions, according 
to Soukup ." He sa i·d the Senate took the 
money for the program back until 
Omara made the necessary corrections 
when to have a party for the student 
body . 
The Senate also passed Bill 11-13, 
allocating $224 to Tyes sorority 
representative to go to Washington to 
receive a Distinguished Service 
Citatio f_rom Keep Amrrica BC'autiful, 
Inc . 
Domestic & Foreign Cars 
Full Servic.e Garage 
1058 W. Fairbanks 
· Winter Park · 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • H usuallv takes 2-5 wC'eks to b<' .• . . . 
• a lic<'nsC'd ag<'nt. If , ·nu arr • . . . 
: grnduating this ~1uart<'r. and con- • 
: graduati~1g this quarter and : 
• cons'ickring thC' insuranc.·c· • 
• · I " h I 1· • e me ustrv as a nc: anc rewarc mg .e 
: · c:arC'~'rclon'twaituntiryou · : 
: graduate' to sc'<' \'.:hat ou_r fast : 
• grm,·ing agt'llC:\' has to off<'r. We • . ' ' ' . . 
• ar<'·lookin<T for agc•nts that desir<' • . ...... ' . 
: tH bc:c.·cmw managers and grow • 
: with us toward unlimit<•d financial : 
• opportunitiC's . If , ·m1 f<'<'I ,·m1 • · 
: qualify call RALP.H SKELTON' : 







Call Days Evenlna:s.li Weekends 
IN TAMPA 
. 813-988-0003 
10921· N. 56th St. · 
Temp.le Terrace, Fl . . 
33617 
. For Information About Other Centers 
In Major US Cities & Abroad 
Outside NV State 
CALL TOLL FREE: 100·223·1782 
· home : university. such as professors 
in his department or his d('an. The' 
committee' members ,lid not call an~ of 
the candidate's listed r('ferC'nC('S. 
The · candidate's collc•agu{'s w~rC' 
asked how Jqng thE'Y have known the 
candidate and how thev would viC'w 
him as the vice-preside~t for studmt 
affairs at their university. 
THEY ALSO asked if the appl.icant 
has a total university point. of view, 
gds along wrll with different groups of 
people. is fair and informed of the 
ne('ds of th~ department and has high · 
academic standards in regard to per-
sonnrl matters. 
Th<' 16 canrlidates have all met w{th 
the committC:C''s approval on basic 
critl'ria. The committee members con-
siderC'd thl'ir academic administrative 
experiC'nces, academic: experience at an . 
accredited four-year institution of-
fering graduate programs, scholarly 
achievement in . publications and 
professional presentations and com-
m.unity involvement. 
. . ;, l)S't \\\NG IN T E NEJir -
. ~~~ . . · ~~~ 
~ . . 
If you're a little bored 
with every New Year's . · 
Eve turning out like 
every other New Year's 
Eve, we've got some 
really good news for you 
It's called the· Pabst Marshall Tucker 
New.Year's Eve Party. It's a-realhand-
clappiq.g, foot-stomping rock concert 
that com~s to you live 
from New Orleans. By· 
rad10 Just check your 
local list.ing for the time 
and station 
Then pick th p some 
Pabst Blue Ribbon And have 
yourself the best New Year's you've 
had in.years 
-,z-T E BSF- ARSH LL T CKER E ~YE R'S E E PARTY . 
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Lady Knights h"sting event 
FTU seeks national crown 
by Godwin Kelly 
· sports editor 
Thr FTU women's ·voHevbaU team taektt•s its 
biggrst challc•ng<' of thP sc~ason as it. ('O~('rs the 
Association of lhkrcoHc•giat(' AthtC'ties for 
Women (MAW) SmaU Colleg(' Nattonar Cham-
pionship this wec•kend in tlw FTU gym. 
Tht• eream of th<· sniall col!C'gc volleyball crop 
will he i'<>eking horns until a .natio~al champion 
<'111<'rg<'s from th<· gym Satu.rclay night. 
THE LADY KNIGHTS "i•ntnr nationals with a 
· sqtwaky c:l-ean 48-0 mark (which is the best 
· among small col.Jc•ges), a hush<'l . of bfoe chip in-
vitatitmal titl<•s, arnfa: plain, old-fashi'<-mcd, gritty 
~rnd g\1ttv de . ,·irC' ,to win. · · . . ,, .~· 
The FTU team earn<'d an automatic b{.rth into 
the nat:it)Qal tournament by whipping through 
the southC'asf small coll<•gp rC'gional held a frw 
WC'eks ago cl<->wn tht• road in Lakdand. 
For the first _time in th<' short history of the small coll ege 
f}ationals, three Florida· shcools ha.Ye gained entry in ~o the 
prestigious C'V<>nt--f'TU, Flor_ida Sc)uthern Collegf' and 
Florida Intrrnaf_ional -University. FSC and FIU snagged two 
at-large bids. 
LUCY MCDANIEL. FTU head vollevball .eoach, said thf' 
rc•ason Florida ·fared so wrll in placing tC'a_ms was h<'cause of 
tht· Lady Knights' fourth place flnrsh· in national-s last year. 
"When we finished fourth. we open('(! up bi~ls· to this 
region this year._," McDaniel said. "Our region was guaran-
teed two bids and possible another one--on<' that we- (FSC) 
got. 
"The high C' r you pla~·e one year, the mor<' doors you oprn 
for othe r schools . We weren't ool y fighting f~>r oursclvC's but · 
for our whole region last.yea r." 
THE LADY KNIGHTS' strong showing this vear lan ded 
them the No. 2 seed in the nat ion a l. tournamrnt l;ehind o . I 
ranked Un ivers it :v of Hawaii-Hilo. 
TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY 
9 to 11 a.m. First Round Dbl. Elimination Tourn . 
1 p.m. Loser's E 
1 p . .m .. Quarter-Finals'G · · 
3 p.m. Loser's F · 
3 p.m. Quarter-Finals H 
5 p.m. Loser's I 
7 p.m. Loser's J SATURDAY 
10 a.m. Loser's N, 5th Place Match 
I 0 a.m: Loser's Quarter-Finals 
12 noon Semi-Finals K 
2 p.m. Semi--Finals M 
6 p.m. FINALS 
8 p.m. FINAL- If Needed 
8 p.m. AWARDS 
"I thought WC' would be SC'edc•d one bdtrr than we arc. ·· 
McDaniel quipped. " But I was out-voted." . 
Hawaii c-a rned thr top srC'd lwca use of its strong sbmv in g 
aga inst perrnniall~ · powt•rfu l Californ~a schools. Of the I (i 
teams compet ing for th(, national crown. thr.,J irst <'ight seeds 
are sc'led('d lw rnNit while the bottom half arC' cl r terminC'd 
. h\· lo t. . 
LAST YEAR. the seeding wns clone by drnv-..d11g only and 
FTU landed on o. I~- ln th(' national tourn.amt' nt the top of , 
draw (stronger teams) pl a , · th<' bottom (weaker teams) gi, ·ing 
top draws an easier time ;{cka n cinl.!. -
· Florida International was .awarded the e ighth se~1t 
w hile F lorida SouthC'rn wound tip in th<' 11th spot at 1n1s 
tournament. -
McDa nid said th C' tC'ams in the tournamC'nt are a ll good 
and many hav(' a chance to stC'al th<' show. . 
. ".Improvemen t in · vollryhal teams since last ;.'Pa r is ju.st 
phenomC'naL" McDanid said: "Just as we' hav<' improvC'd so 
has cvcrv bodv else. . 
"THIS IS g~)ing to b(' a tough tonrnamC'nt. But it sho uld hC' 
·rough it's a national and the majoritv of tC'<.)ms arC' of 
national .dtibN·." . . . 
Tlw Lach- Knights ha\·C' had no rC'al opportuni ty to tune• up 
for th<' fiC'rce competition (•x1wc:tecLlt thC' tournamen t simpk 
Lady Knights, page 68 
Inside: 
• Mor~ Volleyball, ~ag~· 28 
• Wrestl.ers, page 28 , 
·•Men's Baske.tball, page 38 
• Cheerleaders, ,page 48 
. . 
• Women's basketball, page SB 
• Sc edules, page SB 
• Int amurals, page 78 
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The': coach:' 
McDaniel at ease in· 
~}~~;POWered1i~q~~'~'!"~"n.orrc, rrorn 
Y 0 wm e Y FTU to teach and coach in a tern- · 
sports editor 
THE CRAMPED office' was fairh-
quiet. A young women was banding 
out copy on a small C'ledric typc'writ-
ter. The' phone would ring . oc-
cassiona I lv and someone wduld bob 
their heaci" in th<' door to sav hello . 
It sernwd I ikl' a typ i ea l co I leg<' 
coach's office. Things out of sorts and 
in clisarrav on the fltior .. d<'sks and 
han<lirig off tlw walls. Athletic equip-
nwnt strl'wn about. 
pora_ry one year position . She sign<'d 
the contract, IPft Stetson on a one vear. 
kave of absence and planted hc;rself 
hl're. 
DURING THAT first year, she saw 
the rn'c'd for women's intcrcollegiatl' 
athletic:s, and started a volleyball and 
softball team on thC' side. 
"I had every intC'ntion of going back 
. to Stetson after th~, year was up," Mc-
. Daniel said. "But s,tudents went to the 
"i- hope they have the smarts ~round here to establish 
women's. volleyball as a major sport and fund it like a major 
sport. We have built a winning program on a lot of desire." 
SUDDENLY, a ti urn· ot activitv. A 
smal l women followeci'I)\· a swar~1 of 
p('opk burst through th~, office door. 
Tlw women leading tlil' pack im-
nwdintl'I:' lights up a cigarette, calls; 
the unh·c'rsit:· pr('sidmt. shifts through 
a stack of documC'nts, answers a 
quc'stion from sonwmw in the room 
and snaps out an ord('r. 
"Hippie. if she called. ,-0~_1 ca ll her 
back right no\\'. Slw's a gc;c)d friend of 
mine. Oh . Not \ 'OU, rm sorr\'," she 
apologizes into t·lw phmw. "I ·guess I 
was doing three things at once'.· · 
NO, LUCY McDaniel ,,·as dping fi\'( ' 
things at .once. Thafs,the. \\'tty she I ikes 
it--inac:tivitY is a dirh· word. 
Mc:Danie.l's C'JH'rg~ · is O\'('rpowNing 
and infC'c:tious. She' has a knack of get-
ting people charged up, inspired . 
AftN pumping the office into high 
gc'ar, she' gathered ui) a lump of paper~ 
nnd !waded for more quid qua rtcrs--a 
spacious conft•rcncc room outfittc•d 
\vith a large nwding tahlt'. 
SHE \\'AS notil'eahh" u1H·om-
fortahlc in the l1l'\\' sdtinl!; .· Slw missed 
the buzzing office. , . 
O\'l'r the :·ears. \kDani('I has put 
the <'XCC'SS t'IH'rg\· to good use.':\ nal i\'(' 
of Da:·tona Beach. the perk blonde' has 
lohhic•d in Washington . . initiatc'd intC'r-
collegiatl' ·\\·onwn's sports programs at 
two Florid<~ uni,·c'rsities . coadwd a.n 
Ol:·mpic at hide and is c:t11-rc'nt h 
charging aftc'r a national \'olkd>all 
tit le. . 
And tl_wrc,·s more'. Tlw currc·nt FTl' 
womc'n :S ,·ollc'~·ha II coach is or ha~ 
l)('l'l1 a nwmb<'r of 28 organizal ions: 
has _taught at two uniq'rsiti<'s and f\\ - ~) 
high sl'hools: has a hook to hn t"r<'dit 
and contributC's articles ti journals. 
BUT AT thl' monwnt. \kDanic·I 
would tradC' all of her crC'dent i<ils in for 
th(• National Small CollcgC' \ ·oll<'d>:tl l 
Championship. · . 
ShC' wants the title to mak<' ;1 
statcmC'nt for wonwn's athldics at 
FTU . ·sh<' also wants to ~·oal'h th<' firs! 
major FTU team to a nationa l till<' . It 
wou Id be spc'ci a I -to lwr for t \\'o' 
reasons. 
First. FTU is hosting th<' c·,·c,nt t h;ll 
began Thursda\· and C'nds Saturd;n·. 
Sc'~'ond. it wmtl~I highlight a st1ccc'ssf;tl 
four year job. a job crC'a!C'cl for lwr af-
ter sh<' erC'ated the FTl 's W<lllH'n's 
sports program. 
She already had <'xperiell('<' starting 
wo11wn 's in tercollc'gi a tc at lwl ti cs 
from scrat\·h b<'fore coming lo FTl . 
Three years1 before mm·ing to l·-n· in 
1975. she had built up · tc•ams in 
volln·hall and softl»all at Stetson. 
McDaniel had taught at Std.son for· 
nine ~-c'ars building up tc'nurc' pr<'st igc'. 
a nice salan- and frustration . 
"IT WAS. a small school;" McDani<~ I 
said. "I could.do m:· job with my han-, 
els tied lwhind my ba('k . I was treading 
watN profession<dl:·. 
"I needed a change. I m'<'ded to 
r<'eharg<' m:· hatteriC'.s." 
dean and president and started 
petitions to k<'rp me here. 
"The university created a position 
· for mr as ('oordinator of women's 
athletics and c:oach of the ·volkyball 
. and softball tl'ams. And I staved." 
MCDANIEL SAID originally her 
idea for starting women's athll'tics was 
to bring the school in line with freshl v 
i)assed Tit·lr IX frder.al !aw. Titll' IX 
simpl~· ckfined , provicks that women's 
and nwn 's athletics will be com-
parc~hk. 
In l 97S. McDaniel was one of six 
Tony Toth/Future 
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'Miss Mac' otters 
lowdown on. competition 
l. LI I\ 'F:RSJTY OF HA WA II -HlLO--EntNs this tour-
11<1nH·11t s<'<'<kcl o. I wi th a 12-4 r<'corcl. They ha ve' pla yed 
and lwntcn some of thC' larg<' Pacific Coast college's . A short 
hut c;xplosi.\·c· and C'Xciting tc'am to watc:h. :.3. UNIVERSITY 
OF CALIFOR IA-RIVF:RSIOF:--Tlw 1977 National Cham-
pion. Cc.it off to a slo\\' start at thC' bC'ginning of th<' S<'ason 
hut impro,-ed rapid!~·- . G;l\'C' University of Ha'v\faii a close· 
nrntch for the regional championship .. .4. UN.IVERSITY OF 
D .\ YTO --P lal'cd in top six at the' 1976 national tour-
nament and c·ntC'rs this tournament with a S 1-3 record with 
\\'ins o,·,,r strong teams such as Ohio Statc'. .. 5. CALIFORNIA 
ST.\ TE Ll I\ 'F:RSITY-DOMINGUEZ HILLS--A nl'w team 
on the national scc'tH' . Finish<'d third at thC' Pacific Coast 
H<'gional Tournanwnt--tlw tough<'st . of all regions. Sc'ason 
. ~ <'corcl-- l <i-4 ... <i. TEXAS LUTHERAN COLLEGE--1976 
:\I:\\\' Small Collq .. ~c' National Champion. In 1977 d<'clared 
large rnllcg-c' statt1;;. 1978 TLE is ba<"k w'ith small c:ollc~ges 
and has .;1 stronl!; tc'am with a 24-11 record .. . 7. OCCIDEN-
T :\ I. COi .I .F:CE--\\'as the No. 2 seedc•d tc'am going into th<' 
clot1hlc' cl imin'ation nhl\'C>f at tlw 1977 nationals and finishC'd 
in fifth place. This sc~1son rC'rnrded 14-3 nJark ... 8. FLORIDA 
I'\TEl{'\ .-\TJ()N :\I. l l .. J\' FRSITY--Finislwcl third · at the 
Floi:icla St;itc· Tomnanwnt and second in tlw r<'gional. Has 
had an 11p and dm,·n season hut has s!C'aclil:· improved ... 9-.· 
CFOHCE \\':\SI II. 'CTON l l ' I\ 'EHSITY--Plac:cd first in its 
r<'gion. last to FTL' al th<' Prim·<'ton Jm·itational. First time 
to c·ompC'lc· · in the nation a I tournanwnt ... l 0. 
\IFTHOPOJ.IT:\:-\ COJ.1.ECF--Was in the 1977 national 
lot1rnanw11!. Entc·rs this one \\'ilh <I 34-0 rcC'ord ... I I . 
Fl .OHID:\ SOl 'TI 11-:H:-\ COLLECE--finislwd st·rnnd at tlw 
Florida Stal<' Tom11 ;11nc·11t and third at the regions. Their fir-
st \(';1r in tl1<· 11atio11als ... 12. \\.lllT\\.'OHTII COLLF:CF:--/\ 
· 11c~, . faC'<' at 11at ionals. Plac'C'd first in their region and ha,·c' a 
: HJ - .~ r<'rnrd ... 1:>. :\'\(:l ·: l.O ST:\TF l l\'EHSITY--Has a 
:3 .~-q r<Tord. B<'al till' :\o . (i p·lacc· national SC'C'cl TLC ~ 1t tlw 
T«\as Stat<' Clia111pio11sliips. {11r1wcl <1rou11d and lost to thC'lll 
at tlw rc·.l!i<>nal. .. 14. 1.1·:\\.IS l l. '.l\ ' l·]{SJTY,-- Finislwd tlw 
S('ason " ·ith a -t::) - 1 I i«T<>rcl . FinislH'd sc·conch1t tlw r<'gionals 
IH'hin~ I <1 strong l '. of Da:·ton tc·am ... IS. COLLF:CF: OF 
Cl [:\HI .1-:STO'\ --Th<' first lime this tc·am has qualific'd for-' 
11<11 io11;\ Is. I las ;1 42-1 () r<Torcl. I .osl 'to FTll in tlw Jackson-
Yillc· lrn1il<dio11al .. . I() . \llSSOl HI \\ 'ESTEHN--Was in tlw 
I qji.11al ion a ls . I-:11tC'rs this\ c;1 r \\'ith ;. 4?-12 record. 
Okay,everybodyout--------------~ 
011 Sat11rcla\· 11ight-tlJ<· night of tlw :\ssocialion for lntc·r-
('(>ll<-gial1· :\tl·;IC'lic.s for \\'011J<•11 \ ' ollc'~ · ball Championship 
finals-the FTl ' ilhlktk clc·part11w11t r<'qt1<'sls that tlw g:·m lw 
d<'ar<'cl i11111H·clialc·k.follo\\'i11g the a.\\'arcls ]H<'sc•ntat ion . · 
Thc gun rwc·cls t<» IH' dearc•d hc•ca11_sc' the· 1'11ights l>askd-
li;tll tea~n ,,·ii IH' ~ !aging th<'ir honw op<'tH'r against Florida 
\1 1·morial Collc'gc· i111111C'dia1<-I:· · following the \"lillc·:·hall 
!J1.('S<'nlatio11. The· athldiv dq><1rt11wnl asks for \·011r :~J 
( '<l<>J><'Ltl i<>ll. 
2B 
FTU wrestlers . . 
pound· Hiram; 
fall -to· LSU 
by Bqb Grummer 
sports writer 
The FTU wrestling collected a win 
and a loss last weekend, defeating 
Hiram (Ohio) College 27-11 at home 
and losing to Lou-isianna State Univer-
sity 30-15 in Baton Rouge. 
In the match against Hiram two 
Knights won by pins. Rich Dom-
browski pinned Ken Berry at 3: 11 to 
win the 167 pound ·class. Ray Barker 
won the 190 pound class by tying 
down Jerry Casenhiser at 4:08. 
Other winners for FTU included 
Haruki Kawarpukai, Kirk MacBeth, 
Pete Kanter, Ken DiFlorio, and Mike 
Brown. 
Assistant Cmi'th Mike Aspesi said, 
"We dominated that match. Dom~ 
browski did the best job. Most of our 
guys had to lose four to seven pounds 
before the rnatch .,, 
Against LSU Dombrowski won 
another match . by a pin, as did FTU's 
Doug PetNs. 
Kawamukai won his match by a 
decision score of 10-9. It was a good 
win !)('cause (Chris) Wentz beat him 
iast VC'ar, Haruki was the outstanding 
wn<tler of the match." 
FTU was leading the matc:h going 
into the sevC'nth individual matc:h. but 
LSU collected thrl'<' strnight wins and 
took th<' win . · 
M-atattack 
Sports editor: 
Just a hri<'f note- from an ohsN\·;111t 
rc'a cl<'r who not i cccl an omission in th is 
Wl'<'k's Future'. Where' arc· tlw ac-
. cola des. words of c•ncourag<'nl<'nt and 
apprC'ciation for FTU's firn• wrC'stling 
tc'am'2 Our hard '"'·orking wrc'slkrs 
dc'sc'n·c' to know that th<' u11i\"<'rsit:· ap-
prc'ciat1•s their dforts a'ncl dc,clication 
to <'X('('lkncc' 011 th<' mat. 
Sports Editor's note: 
\\' c•l l, <'X:\X\C ' l ISl' Ill< '. 
\ ' j,·ian Bl'('kdt 
• 
..... -
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Torchy laments tough schedule ahead 
hy G«>d~in Kelly wC'ary Torchy Clark, hcacl .FTU ~asketball coach. 
"l think thC' othc•r (D ivision l) schools arC' a I ittlr 
too cl<'C'P for thr kids." 
Clark characterizes his team as short and hard workers. 
sports editor 
Th<' FTU m<'n 's bask<>thall - t<'am facrs its 
toughPst schC'dulP of its 10 yc'ar history this 
sC'ason . 
"Our bcst.players are small," the coach said. "It's hard to 
win with a guard oriented offense: In college it's the big 
It wifl br tough bC'('ausc' of what some people' 
ca ll " clC'ath ·row." The FTU Knights , a NCAA 
Division II school, will cross paths with five 
Division I schools in a row on th<' road . 
FTU's first Division I opponc-nt will be TC'xas-
EI Paso on Dec. 15. Thr tC'ani then must regroup 
and tangle with New Mexico the following night. 
ROUNDING OUT the Division I excursion is 
Columbia, Virginia Military Institute:' (VMJ) and 
either AmNican College' or Stetson University at 
the Tangrrir1e Bowl Tournam(-"nt. 
New Mexico is expected to rise out of the 
Southwest sands this yea r and be a m aJor college 
powerhouse. They will play Marquette late in the 
season. Stetson dropped its opener to Nev~da-Las 
Vegas by only one point in the closing seconds. 
Nevada i.c; currently in the Top 20 poll. . 
The stronger teams were scheduled because of 
FTU's phenomenal performance last yea r. 
AT ONE TIME ranked No. 2 in AP's Division 
· .. · II poll, the Knights won 24 in a row on their wav 
to a. 26-4 seC!_,c;on recor_9. · 
FTU a lso cap tured their third straight Sunshine 
State Conference (SSC) title last season go ing un-
defeated in confe rence play. 
But the highlight of the season was Knights 
m a king the final four - the NCAA Division II 
Championships in Springfield, Mo. 
The Knights' dream season came to an abrupt 
end when Cheyney (Pa.) State downed the Florida 
upstarts in the semifinals . 
"OUR SCHEDULE is murderous," said a 
Th<' Knight coach was tired after his usual at-
ta ck of postgame insomnia. FTU had grindC'd out 
a 102-91 win ovrr Flagl'er College' the nig~t 
bC'forc-. 
"I don't bPlic.•ve in hNo worship C'xcc•pt for 
God," Clark said of the strong Division l teams. 
"But I don't think this is a rC'al istic situation. 
'1 HAVE my kids prepan•d mentally for what 
we ·are going into . I'd be happy to brrak .500. if 
they do the bC'st thev can." 
Clark said hC' likC's to p\ay a frw Division r_ 
schools for color but wou ld prefer the lik<'s of 
Ya!<:\ Harvard or a " more' reason a bk sc:ho'ol ." 
"We' re going into thr v~iley of death thC'rn." 
Clark said .of the .trip out west. 'Tm so darn 
- proud of our program , I hate to sC'c it !wing fed to 
the ·1 ions .'' 
Clark was quick to acid that he has "alwa ys 
coached pessimistically and afraid" a nd th a t 
FTU "can compete with them (thf bigger 
schools)." 
Clark said his .. t~m has crea ted its own identity 
and that the squad is ga ining recognitic>n. Thr 
team has been mentioned in Sports .Illustrat<?d 
twice in the last couple of weeks. 
FOR THAT reason Clark ·says schools in· the 
SSC w ill be out to knock off his. cage rs. 
"We will be a lright in the league," Clark said. 
" But when you win . something three times in a 
row you get fat. We have to stay hungry." · 
He said he expects Roll ins College and Biscayne 
to offer the most league competition. Biscayne 
a lmost upset a seasoned Tennessee University 
squad this yea r losing by onl y: four points. 
Knight personnel report: in 1976 and 1977. Last year he was named to the All-Conference team. · 
Coach Clark says Jackson is the team 
leader, and also said, "He comes to 
. play." Short, quick sharpshooters 
by Bob Grummer 
spomwrlter 
Suicide· is one word FTU head 
basketball coach Torchy Clark used to 
describe his team's schedule". 
Kamikazee is another. 
"This is a ·very serious situation we 
are in this year," Clar~ said. "We are 
highly over-scheduled . . we have five 
Division I games 1n a row . No Division 
iI team plays five straight Division I 
team's. 
I'm looking for 14 wins," C la rk also 
average, the third best in the nation. . 
·Last season Clark set the bench with 
injuries, but returns this year, and ap-
parently back 0n track. · In . FTU's 
opening game this season Clark con-
nected for 44. points. 
Clark, a 6-2 guard, is a Street and 
Smith All-American ~ho Coach Clark 
describes as a "scorer deluxe." Clark is 
an Orlando native. He attended Bi-shop 
Moore High School. He is now a junior 
majoring in history and physical 
education. He was pamed on the All-
WILNIX -
Wil Nix is a 6-5 senior from Ciricin-
nati, ·Ohio. · Last year h~ .grabbed 133 
rebounds, the best among FTU's retu r-· 
. ning players. · 
"I've been waiting three . yea rs," 
Coach Clark said. "He is not qu(te 6-5 
and a power layer. H_e's our best 
r~bounder . " · 
PETER KRULL 
"It oetter be his vear," Coach Clark 
said of 6-6 forwa,rd Peter Krul1. Krull, 
a junior, led last yea r 's team in free 
throw percentage, hitting at 81.9 per-
Jimmie Davis, a 6-4 19 year o_Jd from . 
Kissimmee. Clark said, "I think in 
another year or two he'll be a (Je.rry) 
Prather. " 
Davis was named, Most Va luabl 
Player on his high school team. 
. BRIAN .MEKARSKI 
Brian Mekarski, a six Foor guard 
from Orla.ndo, saw limited playing 
time last year, but when he did play h 
displayed a hot shooting hand, hitting 
on 61. 3 percent of his shots from th 
floor. He a lso shot 75 percent from th 
free throw line. 
Coach Clark commented, "He's a 
consistent, steadv reserve." 
BOB BROWN' 
Bob Brown is a sophomore 
chemistry , major from Orlando. He 
----~~~~~~~~~------~~~-------~. spra ined his anke badly earli er in the 
vear and is behind in frai.ning, but 
Coach Clark says he is a smart pla_ye r. 
Brown made first team All Metro at 
Oak Ridge High School. 
KEVIN LEMON 
Kevin Lemon is a 6-7 freshman from 
Mi lwaukee, Wis . where he made the 
Al l-Metro team at . Diminican High 
School Coach Clark sa.id. "He's a 
good frosh who could be a good solid 
junior." 
DENNIS JAMES 
"A bea utiful sm il e!" Coach Clark 
said of 6-3 .freshman forward Dennis 
James. C lark also said he is "_y"oung 
· and needs time." James- received 
honorable mention on the' All State 
1 tC'am when he attended Oak Ridge 
High School (n Orlando. 
EDWIN TORRES 
Edwin Torres is a junior 6-8 center 
Lemon from New Yor:k who Coach Clark said 
1-----....... ------~""!'--~-----------------~--------------..._-.. "nerds time and must improve." 
said, 'Tm hoping our morale- doc•sn't ConfrrC'nce team in his first two ~·ear cent clip . He also grabbed 113 Torrrs was named All-City in New 
get drainc•d C'arly with ovN- at FTu :· rc'hounds . York. 
competition causing a clefratism at- CLEVELAND JACKSON· Krull was a higb· school All- GERALD JONES 
titudC' , hut -a 14-12 record rnuld be Ck\'C'land Jackson is small com- American and was ~dl-confrrc•ncr for "Driver deluxe," Coach Clark said 
rc'spedable." parC'cl to most basketball pla~Trs. He three' wars in high school. of 6-l guard Gerald Jones. Jones was 
Clark hel iC'ves the strc'ngth of this stand onh- S-8 but that doC'sn 't hamper · CARL STEPHENS All-Conference and Honorable Men-
vear's tc•am liC's in the hackcourt. "Our him . H<' ~vas th<' sc•cqnd lC'ading scorer "HC''s a sl<'C'per, but is now a srnior," tion All-American at Da lton Junior 
guardsarC'C'X('('llC'nt, " hC'saicl. "but our 011 last V<'ar's team. with a 18 .4 Coach Clark said about fi -7 Carl College and was All-State in high 
big men are qtH'stion marks." a\"C'ragC'. He also Jed th<' tc'.am in itssists Stc'ph<'ns. · Stephc~n.s, a ernter, saw school. 
PAUL HAAS BO CLARK and was s<'rnnd in frC'<' throw pen·c·n- limit<'d pla~ · ing ~inw last season . hut hC' 
The return to tlw linC'-up of Bo Clark tagC'. sti'll collc'dC'd 47 points and hit in 52.9 
has to bolster tlw c:onficlern·c• of thC' Jackson is from f\1<•mphis. Tenn .. 1wr cent of his shots from thC' floor. He 
FTU hask t>tba ll tc·am. Two y<'ars ago whc·n' h<' · att<'ndC'd f\ klrose High also hlockC'd nine' shots-. 
Clark. the son of hC'ad coach Torch~ · School and \\"HS named a · Prep All- JIMMIE DAVIS 
Clark. had a 28.8 points PN gam<' :\ nwrican . He· \\·as nanwd ~ tr . Hustle Coach Clark has high <'XJWd<itions for 
Paul Haas is a 6-8 cen ter from Ap-
plC'ton. Wis. Coach Clark said, "he is a 
spot player who must keep im-
proving." Haas said the team "w illAp 
good in the conrrrcnce. . 
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Cheerleaders have best seats but can't sit 
G·. F . ' 1ve me a ... -. 
The memhers of . the Knight cheerleading squad this season are 
(frorit row. left to right) Doug Wright and Cindy M'cCarth~' . Guy 
Cinder and Daria Besse. ~on S~ipper and Miss~' Slimick (hack row, 
left to right) Curtis Mudd and Diane Davis. Curtis Lee and Jamie 
Besse. Greg Wolfe and Jodi.Reddick . · 
STl)DY SMART 
~OOPERATIVE EDUCAUON : 
ADM. 124 • 275-2314 
flNN'S" B€f1UTY )IRON 
& WIG )HOP 
HAJRCUTS$3 
{A~v-sTYL£) 
MON&· TUES ONLY 
951 fi . ~E:MOMN Bl\ID. 
lAY.RE ~LAU! HWY. 50 & 436 
. ORLANDO. flOJ!mA 32807 
Q73-9350 
by Ann Barr~' 
· associate editor 
ClwC'rk;~(l<'rs a l wa~ · s g<'t tlw hC'st sC'ats at ga.nws hut tht'y nevC'r sit down. 
Tlw FTU clwc·rkacll'rs <lrrn thl'mselves with C'twrgy, P<'P and 111or<' <'llngy so tlwv 
can g<'i the crm.vd lit a baskdhall game <'xcit<'d ;111d clwning. Tlwn"s no -tim~· to 
n 'L1.\. 
The si.\ women on tlw squad must smilC' as they arC' c;1tapultl'd through tlw air by 
thl'ir p;irt·1wrs ors1<111d high off th<' g~1 111 floor in a prl'carious human pyrnmid. · 
· The six men sk<'I tlwrnsc l v C' .~ and concc'nt-rate on firm!~' catching and lifting their 
lithe· p;irtrwrs . . · 
'.All of thl'm vvork 0 11 be ing expC'rt shovmwn and women, despite the bruisc•s, sore' 
joi.nts. broken noses or torn I iganwnts that th<'}' ma y si1ff<'r . 
. Th e FT U ch<'l'rk<idl'rs in particular hn ve a sense of prick .. T hey are proud of 
their baskdb,111 t<'am , w hich last \ ' C'H l' made it all tlwv w·av to the' ational Dvision 
11 . fin;d s . in M issouri . They ha v ~' pri<k in . th eir 1c:11n 's- coach , who just might 
nwt l\ 'alc the t~' <1m enough to get them tlw 1-e ag<1 in: and pride in thC'msel vc's for n 
clwc•r WC'! I dc,>tH'. 
This ~ - <' <lr's FTU squad won second place at the Uni vcrsar Clwcrlcading Cha m-
pionships in Johnson City . Tenn ., in August. Twenty-five squads competC'cl for the 
title oJ numlwr 01w and FT U w<rn out ovC'r teams from MinnC'sota and Vanderbilt 
among others. Ohio State wpn the coi:npdi t ion. 
Whl't~ the numl)('r two champions of the r:iation got out on the FlaglC'f' College 
court for th<' I g78_ 79 FTU basketball tC'am's first gamC', they WC' re rC'ad:v . 
"At first I felt a little stage struck, " said Crrg Wolfe, a rookie chrerlrackr, "hut I 
knC'w my stuff because we hacl .prncticed. " 
H<''s not talking about pre-game cramming. Thr squad hr lcl regular practicrs 
<rnd attended clinics during all of fall quartC'f'. . 
Th<' · squad practi,crs as a group for three hours evC'rv WC'dnrsda y as well ·as 
at Gy mnastics Incorporatrci' on Route 441 to sharpen . their chC'ering and gym- _ 
nasties skills. Some of the men lift weights. 
At lrast four hours a wcC'k, the partners practice with each other. "I spend about 
an hour a da y on chC'erleacling." Wolfe said. . 
~ Each chC'('rlC'adN stavs in good shape. Skill, timing and putting on a good show 
is. important to thPm. . 





!TALI.AN RESTAURANT Be sues 
"Mon. • Tues. Special" . 
$1DOOfF 
' . 
Any large 2 ftem pizza 
" (withed) . 
E. Colonial . Ph. 2774&32 
Near 1SA £xplres: Dec. 22, J,71 
Dec. 8th and 9th Discount 
Music 
Center ROBERT COADY BAND 
t7-92 
ffRNPAM 
I i I I 
I I_ ~ 1 
Pi~cotheque . 
THE LARGEST. LIG·HTED 
DANCE FLOOR 
IN THE SOUTHEAST! 
THURSDAY. NIGHTS: 
FREE ADMISSHJN 
WITH COLLEGE ID'S 
70 WEST AMELIA AVENUE AT 1-4 
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO 
Dec. Stlt thtu M 
tURim. BROTHERS IMt ... 
tueSflar aad Thunclay NigM . 
A BRAND iwew PLACE 
. · D~WN.~OWNORLANQO 
F~ATURING: 
TUES. NIGHTS 4-·8~00 PM . . 
MICHELOB BEER 52.50 A PITCHER'. 
LIVE E.NTERT AllWMElWT 6-:tO:GOPJI 
LUl\TCH • MOl\T - FRI . 
DIN1\TE1R •TUES-SAT 
HAPPY HOUR 4-7:00 PM 
32 N. G.ERTRUDE ST. 
"THE BIG REQ BARN" 
. · ... 
r. · •. 
2 BLOCKS N. OF ROSIES ON RAILROAD TRACK 
. BETWEEN WASHINGTON & CENTRAL 
PHONE 425-1422 ' - ~ 
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Sirmon heads cagers; 
looks-for good season) 
shots from the floor. £he is 5-1 I and 
plays forward and center. 
"I think we have a lot of potential," 
she said , "its's just a m a tter of how bad 
we wan·t to win and how we put our 
talents to work as a team." 
percent of our games," Debbie Wilson , 
a 5~ 5 guard said , " and we'll have a· 
very good chance of winning state. " · 
· Last year shf' won the Sportsmanship 
Award at FTU; and she was the Most 
Valuable player on her high school by Bob Gn~mmer 
•ports. writer . 
Nancy Sirmons, a graduate of 
Flagler College and a native of St. 
Petersburg, ahs been named women's 
basketball and softball coach at FTU 
by Athl etic Dire ctor Dr. Jack O'Lea ry. 
O'Leary said , "We are .very pleased 
to · announce that Nancy is joiniryg our , 
sta ff as basketball and softball coach. 
She is . very well qu a lified a nd has 
coached a t .the intercoll egi a te leve l. 
W e look forward to working with 
her." 
Sirmo.ns' inte rcoll egiate experience 
came a t · her alma 'mater, Flagl er, 
where she coached the Saints women's 
basketba ll team .. 
In her coaching debut . at FTU last 
weekend her Lady Knights earned a 
Zimmennan Springer · 
64'-62 victory over Florida A&M . 
Donna Springer was the top scorer -
.for the Knights with 16 points. Kristy 
Boston w~s right behind ".Vith 14 poin-
ts. 
The i(nights stak~d the~selves to a 
3?-29 half.time lead ~nd held on for the 
two.point victory. 
Their second game of the season was 
56-51 loss· lo the University of South 
Florida. Boston·was the leading scorer 
for the Knights.· · 
· "The team is continually ·improving 
and they should improve -throughout 
the whole sea'son:,., Sirmons sald. 
The Knights sh'ould be ·helped next 
week by the addition of tw.o players, 
Laura Smith and Celestine Wilson, 
who are "now playing on the volleyball · 
.team. · . 
The Knights' next game is Monday 
at Flagler College. ' They return ho.me 
Wednesday . for a game .against 
Bethune-Cookman College. · 
Sirmons played b.a~ketball , softball, 
volleyball and ran track at Clay High 
S~hool in Green Cove · Springs. As she 1 
Wichman 
put it, "I went out for whatever sport 
we had." _. .. 
She also attended Tennessee Temple 
School, in Chattan9oga and ~as the 
basketball' team's Most Valuabl<:· 
Player. . 
FTU 6t. FAMU 4l62 
FTU (64): Talflot I 2-2 4. Bo•ton 5 4-11 14. Springer t 8-1 I 16. 
Wilson I 1-2 3. Zimmerman 5 0-2 I 0. Wichman !i 0-3 I 0 . 
Newsome 2 3-6 i. Totals: 23 18-3 7. 
Florida A&.M (62 ): Farmer 4 1-2 9, Thomas !i 2-4 12. Walker 2 
0-0 4. Franci• 1'0-0 2. Goodman 2 o.o 4. Ha,cward 0 2-4 2. llit·k. 
mnn 4 0-0 8. Strickland 6 0-0 12. Tolhcrt 4 0-0 8 . Smith 0 1-2 I . 
Totals: 28 6-12 . 
I !all time: FTU 36. Floricla A& M 29. Tot al F11uls: FTU 19. 
f.'luriA 1t AAtM 27. Fouled out: none. 
**** D ALE ZIMMERMAN D ale Zimmerma n , a 5-~ gua rd, was 
the capta in of her hi gh school tea m for 
three yea rs and w as the most va lua ble 
pa lyer on the tea m in her senio r yea r. 
Zimmerman . attended Fl agl ~r . 
College last year, and "My number one 
goa l is to kill Flagler! '" She made 70 
percent of her fr ee throws when she 
played for Highland P a.rk High School 
in Highl~nd Park, Ill. 
**** DONNA JEAN SPRINGER 
Donna Jean Springer, a freshman 
from Ocala, was named to three con·-
secutive All-Conference teams in hgih 
school and hit on 52 percent of her 
**** JANINE TALBOT 
Ja nine Talbot, a 5-11 forward from . 
Tinton Falls, N.J. believes that ' this 
year's team will go to the regional 
tourna m ent. At Monmouth Regiona l 
Y:i gh School she had a l 4 point per 
ga me average a nd w as n a med All-
Confe rence . 
**** SUE WICHMANN 
Sue Wi chmann is a 5-6 junior guard 
from Tinton Falls, N.J. fo hi gh school 
she ma de All-County and All-
Conference teams. 
Her goal for the team this season is 
to place high in th e regionals. 
**** DEBBIE WILSON 
"I believe we will win at le~st 75 
team. I 
Siri:nons 
... team is lmprov.ii:ig 
l 978-79·Florida Tech 1978-79 Florida Tech 
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at Texas, El Pa~o 
at New Mexico 
at Tanger-ine Bow1 
Christmas Tournament 
American, Florida 




.tiJac,burn (Ill.) ~ 





















at"si:. Leo . 
Rollins• 








~lorida Southern.· Home 
St. Leo• Home 
at Eckerd • St. Petershu~g 
Sunshine State H~me · - -- - -
Conference Tournament . 
4 fU~L "-y POLY. 
Bui~ by G~odrich · • 
. 25.000 Ml. GiJAR: 30.000 Ml. &UAR. 
. ~-1 l ~ . . s14•91 · .· ~ Flbe.~ota.s~~ PO'tVester 
. ·PREMIUM DOUBLE 
STEEL RADtALS 
40.000 Mf. GOAR. 
111-13 · 17•33 . Mfg. br 6oolru:ll-6odyaar . 
08·138.14 11.43 . A78·13 • · . $1Ltl 





DATE O:PPONE NT SITE 
Dec. I I Flagler ·5:30 p.m. St. Augustine 
Dec. 13 Bethune Cookman 7 p.m. Home 
Bee. 20 Stetson 6 p.m . at Deland 
Jan. 13 Brevard CC 5:30 p.m. at Cocoa 
Jan. 16 Bethune Cookman 7 p.m. at Daytofla Beach 
Jan. 19 Miami-Dade CC.North 7 p.m. Horrie 
Jan. 20 Miami-Dade CC-North 2p.m. Home_ 
·Jan: 26/27 Flagler Invitational TBA in St. Augustine 
Jan . 30 Tampa 7 p.m. at Tampa 
Jan. 3 l Flagler 7 p.m. Home 
Feb.2 Florida International 7p.m. Home 
' Feh. 5 Rollins 7 p.m. atRollins 
Feh.9 Tampa 7 p .m. Home 
Feb. 10 ~ Florida Southern 7p.m. Home 
Feb. 13 Florida 7 p.m. Home 
F~b. \5/.I? Miami-Dade CC-North 
lnvitaNonal 
TBA at Miami 
Feb. 22/24 State Tournament TBA Home 
Mar. 7-.l-O Regional Tournament TBA at Jaclesonvi,lle. Ala. 
Jacksonville State 
Mar. 20-24 National Tournament TBA at Fargo, N. Dakota 
North Dakota State 
*Sunshine State Conference Games 
All Home games begin at 7:30 p.m. 
. OFF ALLIEO'S PRICE $7. . . . I PROTECTION · . . POLICY · ·COUPON 111·within :lo days of pur-
each set (4) of. new w.w . chase y~1 i;an_ buy a 
· • tires & This coupon . I i::omparab1e tire . or 
. ($1.50 OfF.'fACH TIRE) , I wheel for : ~ss money 




19,14 C78-13&14 21.36 
E78-14 21.68 
RADIALS ARE· --- __ .,... _ ·accessories. tha~ at At-
.ERlS-l4 .32.14 STEEL NOT Gt.ASS EDEE •instant approval lied Oistoont Tire. 
fR78-14&lS 
0
33~ · fllll • .. e no finance charge s.1mp!y Show proof and i9.M FiS-'14 ·21.32 
21.23 G78-14&1 S 24.26 GR78-1A&ts·· 36.o·i l<EYSTONE. ET. · f'Dillll' ·• 6 mo. to pav. _ we w1 11 refund 1ou the H.R7~·i'4. &1s . 3y,50 ROCKET WltEel.S ""'9111 •qualified buyers difference & r.emember. H78·M&15 ·· 21.68 
• l7a:1s J:l78-1S . . 26.ll 
Lmns - OUTl.INE'or RAISiD : ~ 
2+2 30,000 MILE GIMRANJ& • . 
16Q-13 . $25.la .i\70.13. $21.'2". 
G60-",IS; 31.99 E70-l.t •. 21.66 ! 
l.60.14;1s 3L66 G:i'O.t4,1S . a.90 · 
.so·s als<> crrsole .. H:i,3-14, 1 S . ~2A1 '. 
CAMNI llUCI(: 4 WHEH. DtlVi . 
MULTl-TAA(S • 
SHEL RADIAL 70 
Raised Whites 
40,008 MILE GUAR. 
8R70-13 • $U.31 
al70.1A ., · 43.U 
GR70·1A.IJ · . .t6.6I 
HR7Q-M:u • .'•~.ro 
JOlllGNSms 
IUILT IY GOOD\'UI 
25,000 MILE GUAllANlfE 
. . . .ALLIED GUARANTEes 
Save up to 40% rt.u~E.HON.ORMOST-OEPT STORE CHG ~~~OS MILEAGE. 
fOREtGNCAR 
STE£1. RADIALS 
40,000 Mile Gucirantee 
15.sR·ll tt9.62 
16SR·13 2•.ff 
·1651t.l' . . 33.11 
16SR-15 ·~ .91 
RAOIAL60's 
• White Letters~ 
40,000 MILE GUH. 
BR60.13 $42.32 
: FR6&-1.t ...... 
GR60~14. t5 51.)7 
lR6p..14,15 SS.71 
,2.00 MOUNTING '. sr ANDAR~ RIMS' 
3 ,,.:ROLL BAR , . 
fmoll frll:ksl Olher 4+4W $11 9 
ACCES. AVAIWLE AT S.O.B.T. 
USED TIRES' All KINDS & TYPES . llftllEV BACK --··~ ... 
•Cars · · . DIUlll I 
.The int.ense you)jlg mentor ·pl.ayed ~, 
basketball and volleyball at{ fla~lt>r. 
where she was 'named All-State'. .· A bark 
injury prevented her from playit:rg ·sof-
tball. 
10.lS ·t41.64 
11-15 . 53.19 
12··~ ~· . 67.;0 






~:g ·1· , .. 
<>00xl2 • • 
• Boat Traile~ seoo UP-. CUABmEE IF ~ 
•Campers_ . . . umsOtD VIS4' 
• lt. Trucks. Cur11teulop111illaJKflDll · ~,, • •. · 
. She was invited to play for Christian 
Athletes as a sophomore and ·pi.aying in 
a national. .basketball tourna_mcAt. 
Sirmons also "Y~s invited to tJ1e.Qlym-:: 
pie training camp and play<'d ' j11". t;l:J«: · .. 
P-al) American games. , .. ! . . . '." " . \ 
· After r£'t·eiving her B.S. in PhvsiC.~ti :' :_, ,, 
. . E~Ht,rat;<)n · f rnn:i Flagler, ·~~m~i3:i•(~~ ·t. 
· taught. .<fnd t·rnv.:h('d at H<l'wtl}o.r~w 
· High S<.~hoc!'l..:whik· attending ~ra(luati· 
s.chool at th(• tJnivcrsitv of Flc~r!da. ". 
A native of Flc~ri.da, sh(' .... ~a·u.ght 
science< at Briarwood in Palatka h<'fore 
rdurning to the Tan}pa Ba,· <"ir(·a 1ast ., 
vear to teach <!i.HI coach liaskdbni'I a.nd 
tra<'k al Pi·nc).l<is'Park High School. . 
. LAKEt.ANQ 21a E. Memorial Blvd . 
{At'Natt()!'al Auto, Service Centers)· 
• • Daily ~-5:30. Sat. -8-1 .· -
· . ' PHONE ~82-.3357 
DAYTONA 8 AC 833VolusiaAve. 
(A!. f'.~1;gQ~~ Ponti.a'l:.ln ·se~i~. dept) . 
· · Mon. thru Fri. 8-5:30 Sat. 8-2 
'PHONE 252-1850 . 
WINTER GARDEN. 961 E Hwy. so 
. ON AU'rO ROW . 
Mon. thru Thurs. 8·5:30- Fri. ·a-7, Sat. 8-4 
PHONE 65t-818S 
EUSTIS . 417 s. Bay 
(Formerly Wholesale Tit• Co.) 
Mon. thru Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 9·3 
PHONE 357-7851 
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Tickets·dn sale Lady Knights from page lB 
Tickets arr on sale now for the 
Tangerine Bowl Basketball Classic 
sl a ted for Dec. 28-29 in the Roll ins 
Co ll C'ge gym. Featured in the ·tour-
nnmrnt are FTU , StC'tson UniV('rsity . 
American College and the Virginia 
Military Institute. Advancr student 
tickrts arr $4 and ean he hought at the 
FTU Athelti(_' Business Office in the 
Education Building. TherC' arc only a 
limited supply of advance student 
tickets. Prices at the door .of thC' tour- : 
nanwnt will be at $6. 
he('ttUS<' tlwre is no t('am in tlw south that stand toe to tcw 
wit_h the powerful Central Florieb squad. 
<'Xpin•s in thrC'c davs , has st.1gge'stc'd that this will I)(' h<'r last 
war in that post. McDaniel has bePn FTU 's only head 
~ ollevball coach since' slw initi;1tecl tlw sporl Four years ago. "We' lrnv<'n't pla:·ccl am·hocl:· that's given us a tussle in six 
weeks." Mc.Danie'! said. ''Wc-'rc· isolated caliber clown !wrt' 
and that hu:·ts . 
Mc_.DaniC'l said that her personal goal was to place' higlwr 
in nationals that last war's fourth plac<' finish. while the 
team nwmlwrs sav the~ intend to win it. After the tournament is Finished. FTU will lose' four seniors 
and possibly its ~oa('h. Starters Aggie Skalski and All-
Ameri('an Sharon koskc·:·. and second team players Terri 
Owm and Yvonne' Devlin will sc'C' their final playing days 
"If we play as ~<'II ~ts we are ca 'pable of playing we could 
win," McDaniel said . 
In 1976 the . team finished ninth in nationals and last year 
· as·Ladv Kni!rl1ts d11ring tlw trn1rnanwnt. they c'nckd up fourth. . -. 
"It seems like we' take fiV(' steps at a time." McDaniel said. 
"So we should finish itt minus one this year." .MCDANIEL, WHOSE hc:ad coaching contract with FTU 
The ·coach---~-- from page 2B 
Title IX lobbyists invited to speak to 
Congress on the subject. After the law 
passed, schools were· required to have 
parity among sports programs by this 
year. 
"I wanted to · start the teams so the 
school would be in compliance," Mc-
Daniel said . "I informed the president 
,and students of Title _IX back here. Af-
ter my year was up, the school said 
'you started th is mess. We assume 
you'll stay and dean it up.' I did." 
MCDANIE" in the four vear's as 
coach of the volleyball squad, ~atched 
it grow rapidly. In the second year of 
its existence, the team had a 56-6 
record and took fourth place at the 
'tournament succumbing only in the 
semifinals. 
This .year the team sports a spotless 
mark of 48-C, which is one of th<' best 
records in the i:.·ountry. and goC's into 
the tc)Urnamer1t as one of the favorites 
to win. 
McDaniel. is still not · satisfied with 
women's athletics <lt FTU even though 
th<' school has added baskC'tball and 
tennis to thr · program recC'ntl~· - Thr · 
univC'rsity has also added a new full-· 
time wonwn athktic dirC'ctor. which 
took sonw bunkn off McDaniel's hN·-
tic schedule. 
McDaniel maintains fhat thC' kev to 
the women's athletics suecrss at FT.U is 
mor(' monr\'. Much more. 
"I hope the~· have the sma-rts around 
hc•n· to establish women's volle\'ball as 
<~ major sport and fund it I ike ~1 major 
sport." Mc.Danie•] said. · . 
"WE HAVE built a · winning 
program on a lot of dC'sii·e . It's :iust 
sheer stubbornness that wp a re' un-
beatable. You just can skate so long on 
a reputation. if- we don't fund it, our 
women's volleyball team w ill go right 
down ·the tube." 
McDani'el said whi le oth~·r schools 
arf:.' offering blue chip players complete 
scho larships. FTU can only must 
enough revenue to give a fe.w players 
tuition money. 
- · " We need a tremendous increase in 
scholarship budget and also travelling 
monev. Our entire travelling budget 
was . $2,000. Did you ever t.ry 
travelling for a whole season with 1 S 
people with $2 ,000?" .McDa.niel asked . 
"I HOPE some people wake up and 
see the caliber of team we have here. If 
thev do. thev will have to fund it. " 
McDanit>i probably will not be 
around to help the women's athleti.c 
progr<:tm at FTU much longer. Her 
contract expires Tuesday, three days 
after the national tournament is over, 
and she hinted she would not renew it. 
SHE ·WILL not be back for two 
reasons. First, she m21de a paltry 
$2,500 as head coach this sea.son and 
said "you can do that for only about 
one vear. 
B~1t mo.re importantly, McDaniel has 
gc)t the itch to move on and tackle new 
challeng'es . It's her energy . She wants 
to go where she ·can do the most good. 
"~ don't know what I'll _ do." Mc-
Daniel conceded. "I've bern offered 
~ome full-time pos·itions. I'll probably 
relax after the tournamrnt and n:iake a 
decision in June'." 
JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS 
MAGIC 
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANN-MARGRET 
BURGESS MEREDITH ED LAUTER 
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER C.O. ERICKSON 
MUSIC BY JERRY GOLDSMITH 
SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM GOLDMAN, 
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL 
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVINE 
AND RICHARD P. LEVINE 
~;.~~.~!~~ i~l~~JH~· 
OPENING SOON AT A THEATER NEAR"YOU. WATCH YOUR 








I . II 
l(Good only 1 l(Good only 
I in the Orlando Area) · I lin the Orlando Area) with this coupon with this coupon 
I A l/4 LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER 11 A l/4 LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER 
I FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK 11 FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK 
I (CHEESE AND TOMATO EXTRA) . 11 (CHEF.SF. AND TOMATO EXTRA! • EXPIRES: DEC: 24. 1978 EXPIRES: DEC. 24. l 978 . 
L.IEACH COUPON REOUIRES SEPARATE PURCHASE •• .IL.IEACH COUPO N REQUIRES SEPARATE PURCHASE • .i.J 
ualiUliils. 
2201 E. Colonial Dr. 
1115 W. Colonial Dr. 
55.07 W. Colonial Dr. 
1919 S. Orange Ave. 
6320 ~nternational Dr. 
. 516 Altamonte Dr. 
7135 S. Orange 
Blossom Trail 
Copynghl © 1978 by Wendy s lnlerNllONI . In<: All righlS re_S<rved 
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Photo by Kevin McDonough 
The Pike Little Sisters defensive team plots their next move in a 
recent flag .. football game. They wen~ on to win 12-0. 
''The little shop that's 







678-2527 - • . 
Oviedo Child Care Center 
387 W. Broadway 
365-5621 
Hourly-14 day-lh day·all day 
and weekly ~ates 
We·'U work around your 
class schedule! 
I mmjjm ! Ji1 r-7 
BUDWEISER SUPER SPORTS--
RC'creational Servies will be hosting the 
local competition for one and possibly 
two national intramural promotions. 
The first, the Budweiser College Super 
Sports, is a six event coed competition 
in which eight member teams (four 
men, four w<lmen) compete in 
volleyball, 880 relay, tug-of-war, team 
Frisbee, obstacle course and the' round-
of-Bud basketball shooting. The local 
tourney has been scheduled for mid-
Januarv and the entrv deadline' has been 
extc·ndc'd to allow ~orC' teams an op-
portunity to enter. At present, four 
teams have' signed up. Thr second 
promotion is the S(·hl itz SupPr TC'am 
Competition in which an existing in-
tramural team · is sclC'dC'd . to enter a 
regional competition based on their 
record in a few selected sports in the 
program. As of this tim<', FTU is not 
committed to this promotion due to the 
lack of definite informat ion but the 
CHINESE FASTFOOD 
' Drift-In Window : 
' • 
Cany Out . SPECIAL 
Dint In e PORK FRIED 
. · RICE 
• r • • OR 
2 ECC ROLLS : . ,, 
99t· 
1471 ltt. Rd., W.P. 
(lnr 17-92) 645-1122 
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possibility is br;ng considered. 
T-SHIRT AWARDS DELAYED--The 
T-shirts which are to be awa~ded to in-
tramural winners this year have not 
yet arrived form the suppl iet. They 
wNe due Oct. 1 and will be silk-
screened and distributed as soon as 
they arrive. . 
FLAG FOOTBALL RESULTS 
White League Championship 
ROTC 36, Bush wackers 8. 
Red League Quarterfinals 
ATO 22, Chester's Gorillas 8. 
Wookies 26, PKA 6 
TKE I 8, FS&S 6 
Humps 44, LXA 6. 
Red Semifinals 
Wookies 24, AT020. 
Humps 36, TKE I 8. 
THREE MAN BASKE'.l'BALL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Semifinals 
PlayersoverCL's, 11·1, 11·9. 
Desperatos over High Tops, 12-10, 7-
11, 11·4. 
Championship 
Players over Desperatos, 1.1·5, 11·9. 
TED HAYES 
AUTO SERVICE 
7320 Aloma Ave. 
Goldenrod, Fl.a. 





S.G. BOOK ·- EXCHANGE COi"-
TINUES .T·HROUGH JAN. 19 IN 
V.C~ 217, from 9:00 to 4:00. BRING 
YOUR BOOKS, SET YOUR PRICES. 
Books . will go on sale during 
registration, through Jan. 19. Feb. 
2 is the last day to redeem money 
or unsold books. 
Theatre Tiekets Reg. Discount 
Once Upon A Stage * Now Playing--Almost Anything Goes 12.00. 8.50 
Theatre On Park 7.50 5.50 * Now Playing-The Boys and the Band (X) 
Annie Rµssell 5.00 3.50 
Movie Tiekets . 
General Cinema 3.00 1.50 








Babysitting Referral Service 
Off Campus Housing 
Travel Board 
Car Pool Information · 
Nexus Information Line 
101 l11tra11111rals and Ht·<·1Tation 
102 l 1sing lhP l :ilir:lr\· 
1():3 Sl11d<·1!l I kalth s'('I'\ il'('S 
104 C:dlingllwllangof 
:\dd-Drop 
I 0:1 \ ' illag<' Ct•11tn St·n·i<'< 'S 
I Ofi If Yo11 Think Yrn1 ·n· 
Prc(!n:ml 
I 01 (:ashing ( :Jwt·ks u11 ( :a111p11s 
I OH Finding 0111 :\lirn1l 
Fi11a1wi;rl :\id 
I !HJ Ci1tTki11g 011! :\lhldiC' 
1·:q11ipt•lfl 
I JO Tll<' l 'nh·t• rsi(\· Polin' 
Dqiarl 11H'lll 
l I ·1 SI 11< i< •11ls-Cot a (; ri<•\·;11H·1 •'? 
I I '2 Tlw D1•n·lop11H·nt:1 I ( :1'111!"r 
11 :3 Tlw Offit-1· of \ ' C'lt•r;111 '.~ :\ffairs 
I 14 H<·q11csting Yonr Trnnsnipt 
I I :'i Taking Cl .Fl' "l"<·sts 
11 Ci \\ ' ilhholding of St11dt•nl 
Ht'l'<>rds 
111 St11dt'nl I kallh Sn\'i('(·· 
L-..;k11tl('(l lknt'lils 
I IH 011! -C>f-Slalc'l :11iliC>n and 
Olilaining lksidt ·nn· 
l IH Sports111a11'sCl11h 
I '20 Thillkilll! :\ho11i an. 
:\hortio11:' 
I'll BirlhColllrol 
I 22 Ddcding \ ·.n .. 
12:,3 St 11dt•nt I lousing 
Call 275-2255 
J>11rclw.•w .tid.:.ets in H.m. 2 I 7 011 f\1011days thru Fridays from 9:()() 
to 4:l)0. /Jue to lack of i11f<'re.o.;t, 11ight time hours at th<' Kiosk hat'P 
/}('('JI SllSJ><'llcf<'cf. 
ALL SERVICES AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
Senate Action 
Bill 11-5 .Bill a/locating monpy to dental Aid 
Biil 11-7 .' Bill a/locating mo11 py to ronfll('t sim11/at1011s club. 
Bill 11-9. Bill amending! 97R & 79 A&S f P<' ,S11ppll'm<~nt 811dg1'I 
Bill 11-10. Bill transfnTing <'Xfra /pgal aid mon<;y_ 
Bill 11-11. Bill a/locating mmwy for student body party 
Bill 11·-12. 8ill amending S.C. statutes. Titi<, I V. · 
Bill 11-13. Bill allocating mo1u·y to Ty<'s Sorority. 
Resolution 11-6. A l'('.W//11 tio11 ('llllC'l'rning llH' F.ngilll'l' l'ing College's ri<'IC/Willf ()/I till' 11111111' 
cha11g1'. 
.UPCOMING LEGISLATION: 
Bill 11·15. Bill tra11sf1•1Ti11gf1111dsfrom th" se11at1' 1corki11{£ f1111d to thf' r1 '.~idl'11f 1 · 1•11/;, ,.,~. 
Bill 11.-16. Bill allol'ati11g mo111•y to F.S.A . .from th1• S<'11al1• ;corki11gf1111d. 
Bill · Biii Biii Reso. 
RC 11·5 11·9 11·13 11-6 RC y 
Abernethy p Abst. N Abst. A A Korenbrot 
p N y y A 
Baker p N y A A A Lee p N 
y A ' A A 
Blount p N y y y p ~enox A A. 
A A A A · 
Brinkman p N y y N p Mueller, K . 
p 'Abst. y A A A 
Callahan p Abst. y y y p Mueller, Mike 
p N y A A A 
Clevinger p Ab st. y A A A Overstreet 
p Abst. y y y p 
Collazo p Abst. y y y p Ratcliff p N 
y A A A 
Crews •P N y y y p Riddell ·P N 
y A A A 
Crispell p A A A A A Rotter 
p N y y N p 
~urry · p N y y y A Scanlon p Abst. 
N A A A 
Donaldson A A A A A A Smith A 
A A A A A 
Dvorak A A y y y p Soukup p N 
y y y p 
Eudell A A A y y p Stegner 
p N y y y A 
Fackender p N y A A A Stover 
p N y y A p 
Fulton p N y A A A Terry 
p A A A A A 
Hamrick p N N y y A 1iharp 
p A y y y p 
Huggins p A A A A A Warnasch A 
A. A A A A 
Jakublsln p N y y p Wilhite 
· p N y y y p 
y 
Keys p N y .. y A Yanas 
p N y Abst. Y. p 
A 
Kennedy A A A A A A 
* *·*'** * **'* * * *** * * * ******* 
SG PO·SITIONS OPEN: 
Legal Aid Director-coordinates the Legal :\id Program tcntati,·eh- due to 
· · begin Jan I. 1978. Paid salan· 
Legal Aid Attornev . 
Legal Aid Cl('rk . 
Lobby Annex Di n'ctor-eoordinates· lobbying dforts of tlw F.S.A . with 
O\'('r lo('al delegation. 
Mi~ority .Student Liason . 
COMM ITTEES(subject area requi~e~ knowledge for these committeesl 
R('s('arch Commit((•('- . 
EEO Task Fore<' Tit!(' 9 Committ('<'-1 Male. I female 
· RadiHtion Control Cornmitt<'<' 
:\d h ·itil'S and Sen· in' Fee Committe<'-alloeatC's A&S Budgd of $1 . 1. 
rnii'I ion. 
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·some say it's .because he 
gave up a.p romlsirig.film · 
career to head up the 
au~weiser Racing Team!-
But ·the rea I reason is that 
1 he just likes to win. ~nd he 
did plenty of that this past 




Fifteen races: Twelve wins! 
On the pole eight times! 
Three track· records! 
And in the SCCA National 
Championships at Road 
AtlantC], he took a second . 
place in his (-Production 
Datsun 280-Z ... and a third 
in the B-Sedan category with 
his Datsun 200-SX. 
'Naturally, we cpngratulate 
him for his super season 
and wish him even greater 
success in '79. 
From your friends 
at Budweiser 
For a 2 x3· color poster of the Budweiser Datsun 
in ac t ion . send $3 50 (check . ~It 0 I to 
Bob Sharp Racing Inc . 021 South St . Danbury. CT 06810 
I· 
